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ABSTRACT

.This dissertation provides reliable texts of two 
Old English Saints' Lives: The Life of Saint Giles (Latin
name AEgidius) and The Life of Saint Nicholas. These two 
Lives, not previously edited, are contained in an early 
twelfth-century collection of Old English homilies, Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge, Manuscript 303, and appear in 
no other extant manuscript.

The two Old English texts are presented in a highly 
conservative manner; emendations are generally resisted, 
Textual and explanatory notes present or discuss aberrant 
forms, scribal corrections in the manuscript, apparent 
scribal errors, and lexicographical material pertinent to* 
an understanding of the texts.

The introductory matter includes a description of 
the manuscript, a discussion of the script and scribal 
practices f an examination of the basically Late West-Saxon 
language which dominates both texts, and a brief account of 
the cults of the two Saints in medieval England,

Appendices present lists of words with accent marks 
in the manuscript, abbreviated forms found in the manuscript, 
and summary notes on lexicographical data derived from these 
two Saints' Lives. There is no glossary.



INTRODUCTION

The Manuscript

Contents
CCCC MS 303 (Ker Catalogue No. 57)1 bears the title

Hoxniliarum Saxonicarum Liber Nonus written on a thin strip
of vellum that at one time had been pasted along the top of
the recto side of folio 1, but which now is pasted only to
the left margin, revealing four erased lines of text,
apparently the last four lines of a homily, that the strip

2had once covered. The manuscript contains homilies written 
in OE, most of them by AElfric, for Sundays and holy days, 
other than Saints' days, from the second Sunday after 
Epiphany to Easter, and from Rogationtide to the twenty-first 
Sunday after Pentecost, The manuscript also contains a 
group of sermons for Saints' days from 3 May to 6 December 
and•for the common of Saints (Ker Catalogue, article nos, 
18-39). This latter group of homilies includes The Life of

1, N. R. Ker, Catalogue of Manuscripts Containing 
Anglo-Saxon (Oxford, 1957)--short titles and abbreviations 
used in this edition are listed and explained, pp. yiii to x,

2. This discussion of the contents and condition of 
MS 303 depends upon Montague Rhodes James, A Descriptive 
Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Library of Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge (Cambridge, 1912), II, 95; upon 
Ker, Catalogue, pp. 99-105; and upon my own observations of 
MS 303 at the CCCC Library in October, 1974.

1



2
Saint Giles and The Life of Saint Nicholas (Ker Catalogue 
nos.' 2 6 and 34). These two OE Saints’ lives are known only 
from this manuscript.

Description •
Ker describes CCCC MS 3Q3 as follows:

Ff. iv+182+ii. Of the flyleaves, pp. (i-iv,
3 63-6) are paper of the date of binding and pp. •
(v-viii) are parchment, probably of s. svi. The 
medieval leaves are paginated on rectos 1-141,
141-361. Collation: I® wants 1, 2 before p. 1,
2-238. 44 leaves are missing at the beginning, as
appears from a medieval foliation (s, xiv?), which 
begins with ’46’ at p. 3. Leaves are missing at 
the end. 260 x 196 mm. Written space 213-203 x 
145-138 mm. 34 and 35 long lines. Ruling with a 
pencil. Single bounding lines. Binding of s. 
xviii.

The Life of Saint Giles begins on line 11 of p, 119 with the 
rubric, Hec est hystoria Sanctj Egidii abbatis, and extends 
to line 14 of p. 132. Three pages contain 35 lines of 
written text (pp. 122-24); the other pages of The Life of 
Saint Giles contain 34 lines of written text, The Life of 
Saint Nicholas begins with a ”Prologue" on line 16 of p. 171 
with the rubric, Hie incipit prologus de Sancto Nicholao 
episcopo 7 confessore, and extends to line 10 of p. 172, 
where it ends with another rubric, Explicit prologus Sancti 
Nicholai. Incipit uita. Here at line 11 of p. 172 The 
Life of Saint Nicholas begins; it extends to line 16 of p, 
185. Every page contains 35 lines of text.

3, Ker, Catalogue, p. 105,



Date and Provenance
The script and the inclusion of eighteen homilies

copied from part of a manuscript considered to be at
Rochester in the early twelfth century (MS Bodley 342)
suggest that MS 303 was produced at Rochester at
about the middle of the first half of the twelfth century.
The OE Life of Saint Giles and Life of Saint Nicholas are
translations of Latin Vitael The syntax, language, and
diction, as well as the historical development of the cults
of Saint Giles and Saint Nicholas in England, suggest that
the original OE translations of the Latin sources were made
in the Southwest of England sometime during the eleventh 

4century.

The Script

Style
The script of MS .303 is the "Christ Church type," as 

it has been labelled by N, R. Ker.  ̂ The following summary 
of the script's history and development is based on Ker1s 
description of the script.

4. A. S. Napier, "Contributions to Old English 
Lexicography," Transactions of the Philological Society of 
London (1903-06) , pp. 265-66, lists MS 303 among other 
manuscripts which he believes are copies of eleventh- 
century originals,

5. N. R. Ker, English Manuscripts in the Century 
After the Norman Conquest (Oxford, i960), pp. 25-32.
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The Christ Church type of script was adapted from a 

Norman script style originating at Bee, and first developed 
in England at Christ Church, Canterbury. Later, the style 
was developed in scriptoria at St. Augustine's and Rochester. 
The style reached its finest period during the first quarter 
of the twelfth century, the period of MS 303. Christ Church 
type has been called a "prickly" style because of its 
characteristic splitting of the tops of ascenders nnd minims 
into two horns, During the latter part of the twelfth 
century an. unsightly exaggeration of these horns led to the 
eventual decay of the script. The tops of c, e, and o are 
pointed, rather than rounded, as in the native insular style, 
and contribute to the "prickly" appearance of the script.
The Rochester variant of the Christ Church type, according 
to Mr, Ker, is relatively lower and broader than the more 
"delicately tall" script produced at Canterbury. The Christ 
Church type of script persisted in use at Rochester until 
the. latter part of the twelfth century.

Letter Forms
The letter forms used by the scribe are a mixture of 

insular and Caroline forms, with the Caroline forms pre
dominating- ̂ In general, the letters are neat, distinct,

6. According to Ker, Catalogue, p. 105, there are 
probably two main hands in MS 303, the second writing pp.51- 
202. Another hand (3) wrote pp. 226/line 27-231/line 28, and 
251/line 10-254/line 5, Hand (3). -also probably wrote the red 
titles in the MS, The main hand of the Lives, of course, is 
hand (2).



and small. The ascenders have split tops, but the horns are 
not as distinct as they become in this Christ Church type of 
script later in the century, __ Descenders trail to the left, 
except on p and c[, which appears only once in the Lives 
(St. N. , 621) , The descending stroke of the g; trails to the 
right. The descending stroke of the p is vertical and cul
minates in an oblique, splayed foot, the left end of which 
forms the lowest part of the descender. The minim strokes 
have small feet which curve up and to the right. The 
bottoms of s_ and _1 have similar feet which curve up and to 
the right, but they are generally thinner strokes and slant 
more sharply upward. The ligature a (OE sesc) appears 
frequently in the Lives,— throughout this edition the graphs 
ae represent the ligature $ in OE and Latin words; for 
instance,' scraefes in this edition represents scrafes in the 
MS. In the few instances, where the graphs ae represent ae 
in the Lives, a cap, or bow has been placed above the 
letters; for instance, Michctfel in this edition represents 
Michael in the MS.

The following distinctly insular forms are used:
1. d: insular, round-backed ^ is almost always used,

even in Latin quotations, as in possidet (St. N.,
83). The Caroline, straight-backed <4 , however, does 
frequently appear, as in dioscheres (St. N., 500), 
and several times in the word drihten and its forms 
(e.g., St. G., 341), The straight-backed d is also



used when the common mark of abbreviation, indi
cating a following ~er, is attached to it, as in 
wund (St: N., 357).
f: insularjp is always used, except for three
instances where the Caroline f is used in the proper 
name Flavius (e.g., St. G., 361).
g: insular ̂  is used throughout, except for one
instance where Caroline ^ is used in the proper noun 
Friqiam (St. N., 565).
th: insular ^ and p  are used interchangeably for
all th sounds, except in proper names, where the 
graphs th are used, as, for example, in Theodius 
(St. N., 38). ^ is the same size and shape as ^ .

The following, distinctly Caroline, letter forms are

a: Caroline single-chambered is used exclusively,
h; the Caroline is used exclusively, 
r : Caroline •£>. is used almost exclusively . On two
occasions a descending mark is added to an n to 
change the letter to the insular long p> --furfor 
(St. N., 4 60) and ealdorman (St. N., 522). A de
scending mark attached to a Caroline r may have 
been intended tQ convert the letter to an insular 
long r, but the resultant letter strongly resembles 
an f— scirfolc (St, N., 445). The 2-shaped r
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occurs after the bowed letter o in Theodoras (gt.

7
, G j _ r  4) .

4, s_: the Caroline, flat-topped p is used exclusively,
except for an apparent correction of a c at the
beginning of scraefes (St. G., 394), where a round
f is used.

5, st: the Caroline ligature $  is used throughout, as 
• in straete (St. G. , 18) .

Anglo-Norman spelling practices are conspicuous on 
two occasions; a u appears for an OE f. in gegrauene (St. G., 
655) and gu appears for OE cw in quarterne (St. N., 621).
An Anglo-Norman u appears for an OE rounded y; in sunful, 
"sinful" (St. G., 158).8

Scribal Practices

Titles
The two Lives and the "Prologue" to The Life of 

Saint Nicholas begin with titles written in red minuscule by

7. C. E. Wright, English Vernacular Hands from the 
Twelfth to the Fifteenth Centuries (Oxford, 1960), p. xv, 
describes all three of the r-forms used in the Lives and 
tells of the rapid displacement of the insular long r after 
the Conquest.

8. For the Anglo-Norman spelling practices that 
appear in post-Conquest English documents see Samuel Moore, 
Historical Outlines of English Sounds and Inflections, rev,
by Albert H. Marckwardt (Ann Arbor, 1962), section 65—  
hereafter Moore and Marckwardt1s book is cited as MM; see 
also Karl Brunner, An Outline of Middle English Grammar, 
trans. Grahame Johnston (Oxford, 1963), section 5B,



a different hand from that of the main text. These Latin 
titles were added after the main texts were written.

Capitalization
A large red capital, a round S, begins the first OE 

word of both The Life of Saint Giles and The Life of Saint 
Nicholas, The capital, in each case, extends down the left 
margin for the width of two lines of text. The "Prologue" 
to The Life of Saint Nicholas begins with a red capital 
wynn (y ), the descending stroke of which extends down the 
left margin to the third line of text.

There are only two other large colored capitals, E 
and jP; they both occur within The Life of Saint Nicholas. 
These two capitals, also in red, are about half the size of 
the larger capitals with which the Lives and "Prologue" 
begin. They extend into the space both above and below the 
line of text on which each of them appears. Both of these 
large capitals have transitional significance, for each 
occyrs as a new incident in The Life of Saint Nicholas 
begins: the capital E in Eft hit gelamp, the capital £ in
j?a gelamp hit (the beginnings of paragraphs 10 and 12 iy 
this edition).

Regular-sized capitals begin most sentences in the 
Lives, Every capital letter that occurs at the left margin 
of the manuscript protrudes slightly into the margin. These
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capitals have no divisional or transitional significance in 
the Lives.

Names for the deity are not capitalized in the 
manuscript. Proper names are often written with small 
rustic capitals, no larger than the graphs.of the OE text.

Punctuation
The punctuation of OE manuscripts apparently ful

filled a rhetorical, as well as a grammatical function.'*
The system of punctuation in the Lives basically follows the 
"tick and point" (punctus elevatus) and point system 
developed by post-Conquest English scribes; the Lives 
display none of the Norman "seven and point" (7) system of
punctuation that is to arrive in English scriptoria later

10in the twelfth century,
The punctuation of the Lives in MS 303 does not 

follow modern practices. The most frequently used mark of 
punctuation is the point (.), placed in a mid-low position 
above the line, about level with the tops of minim feet.
The only other mark used with any frequency is the "tick

9. L, C. Hector, The Handwriting of English 
Documents, 2nd ed. (London, 1966) , pp. 46-49, provides a 
brief introduction to medieval punctuation; Peter Clemoes, 
in AElfric's First Series of Catholic Homilies, ed. Norman 
Eliason and Peter Clemoes, EEMSF, Volume 13 (Copenhagen, 
1966), pp. 24-25, notes the musical heritage of medieval 
punctuation and summarizes the scholarship on its rhetorical 
and grammatical functions.

f0. See Ker, English Manuscripts, pp. 46-49.
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and point,u or punctus elevatus ( t ), which appears 
approximately once per manuscript page in The Life of Saint 
Giles, and approximately three times as often in The Life 
of Saint Nicholas. The question mark ( t') occasionally 
follows a direct question, as in lines 156-57 of The Life 
of Saint Giles: hwaet eart >u r’' Just as often, however, a
direct question ends with a point, as when a few lines later 
(160) St. Giles asks. Be hwylce ftinge haefst hu her gelyfod.

The point and the punctus elevatus appear to be 
alternative symbols of punctuation in the manuscript.The 
usual function of the punctus elevatus within sentences in 
the Lives is to separate a preceding adverbial clause from 
the main clause: 7 eal swa he gehaelde waeron t ]?a budon hi 
him gold 7 seolfor (St. G., 80-81). But only a few lines 
later, a similar construction uses the point: And eal swa
he stod haer on his gebedum. &a geseah he an scip (St. G., 
89^90). On occasion, neither the point nor the punctus 
elevatus appears to have a grammatical function; for 
example, ealle 3?a hundes he folgede haere hindev1 wiSstoden 
7 ne mihton cumen na nier pan halgan., honne be anes stanes 
wyrpe (St. G., 348-50),

11. Cf. C. G. Harlow, "Punctuation in Some Manu
scripts of AElfric," Review °£ English Studies, New Series, 
10 (1959), 1-19. Punctuation practices in the Lives 
generally support Professor Harlow's conclusion that the 
punctus elevatus used within sentences tends to occur at a 
"comparatively stronger break" than the point (p. 14).
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A thinly-stroked hyphen, resembling an acute accent 

mark, frequently appears at the ends of lines in the MS to 
indicate word-division.

Accent Marks
The accent mark in the Lives is a thin upward 

stroke, placed above the level of the letters and slanting 
to the right ( ').

Accent marks are most frequently found above long
vowels in OE manuscripts; frequently these long vowels are
in moposyllabic words. Over short vowels, the accent marks

12often indicate stress.1 All of the OE words accented in 
the Lives, except for s£ca and aw^ht (St. N., 480 and 732), 
have long vowels during the OE period. Some words to not 
consistently bear the accent mark in the Lives; sae and lac, 
for instance, occur as many times without the accent mark 
as they occur with the accent.

In three instances the accent mark appears above the 
graph i_ to avoid confusing that letter with neighboring 
minim strokes— aenig (St. G., 240) , xugeSe, and lunge (St.
N., 58 and 760).

The accent mark appears as a dieresis on five 
occasions in The Life of Saint Nicholas-— medlacon (383), 
didna (418), eustachxx (520), and mirrea (720 and 731).

12. The uses of the acute accent mark in OE manu
scripts as a mark indicating vowel quality, as a mark indi
cating an _i in the vicinity of other minims, and as a mark 
of dieresis are discussed in A. Campbell, Old English 
Grammar (Oxford, 1959), section 27,
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The accent marks all appear to be in the same .ink as 

the main .texts, and it is probable that the marks were made 
by the scribe. The marks are thinner and slant more 
sharply upward than the accent marks.appearing above the 
writings of the other two scribes of MS 303.

Appendix A provides a complete list of words 
accented in the Lives.

Word-Division
Word-division in OE manuscripts in general, and in

MS 303 in particular, reflects the accentual stress patterns
of OE words, patterns which scholars have identified through

13the study of the OE metrical system.
In OE stress falls upon the first element of nominal 

compounds, but when the second element of a nominal compound 
retains its full semantic force It receives a half-stress—  
the scribal practice of dividing such compounds into their 
component parts reflects the stress which each element of 
the compound receives and the preservation of each element's 
semantic identity. The scribe of the Lives generally 
follows this practice: scip men, foster cild, laece craeft
(St. G., 106, 330, 419); land folc, dreo men, burh men

13. See Campbell, Grammar, 29, where he discusses 
the inconsistencies of word-division found in OE manu
scripts; the following discussion of accent is based upon 
Campbell, Grammar, Chapter II. See also Helmut Gneuss,
"Guide to the Editing and Preparation of Texts for The 
Dictionary of Old English,".in A Plan for The Dictionary of 
Old English, ed. Roberta Frank and Angus Cameron (Toronto,
1973), p. 18, for comments on the problems of OE word- 
division facing editors of OE texts.
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(St. N., 327, 380, 497) . Greclande (St. G., 77), with its 
two elements joined together, is an exception to this 
scribal practice of separating nominal compounds,

When the second element of a compound word, however, 
does not retain its semantic force fully, but serves with 
the reduced force of a suffix, then its dependence upon the 
root word will be indicated by the scribe's joining the ' 
second element to the first element of the compound, or by 
separating the two elements by a space that is not quite as 
large as the normal spacing between words; for example, 
sunful, dernlic, sacer had (St. G., 158, 303, 490), 
bisceop dom (St. N., 2 31). Such a monosyllabic suffix will 
retain its half-stress when an inflection follows it, and a 
scribe will often indicate this stress by separating the 
second element from the first element, as the scribe of the 
Lives does, for example, in diaeon hade (St. N., 11). But 
the scribe of the Lives is by no means consistent in this 
practice, and he frequently joins two such elements to
gether, as, for example, in godcundan (St. G., 183) and 
scandfulla (St. N., 371).

The scribe of the Lives, however, is very consistent 
in his treatment of compound forms of verbs. A verb in OE, 
when consisting of a prefix and a root, is stressed on the 
root, or on the first element of the root if the root is of 
more than one syllable- The prefix, although it comes at 
the beginning of the word, is not stressed; the scribe will
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normally indicate this lack of stress by either attaching 
the prefix to the verb root— getypode', begeat (St. G. 7 657, 
665), underfangen (St. N ., 458)— or by separating the prefix 
from the verb root by a space that is not quite as large as 
the normal spacing between words— under fencg, be taehton, 
ge laent (St. G. , 24, 668, 690).

Prepositions are divided into their constituent 
elements in MS 303; for example, on innan, fraer inne 
(St. G., 12, 51).

Adverbs and conjunctions ape sometimes divided, 
sometimes run together; for example, for ]?on he, for]?on]?e 
(St. N., 160, 226).

The negative adverbs ne and na are character
istically attached to neighboring words; for example, 
nesculon, nedeSna (St. N., 339, 298), Sometimes, however, 
they are separated; for example, ne mihte (St. N., 117).

14Abbreviations

The Common Mark of Abbreviation. The common mark of
abbreviation in MS 303, a superscript stroke, normally

14. Campbell, Grammar, 24 and notes 2 through 5, 
provides a brief introduction to the principles of OE 
abbreviation; Humphrey Wanley, Antiquae Literaturae 
Septentrionalis, Liber Altus, in Linguarum Vett. 
Septentrionalium Thesaurus Grammatico-Criticus et 
Archaeologicus, George Hickes (1703-05; rpt. Hildesheim, 
1970), signature a2, publishes a chart of the most common 
abbreviations, both OE and Latin., found in OE manuscripts; 
Adriano Cappelli, Dizionario di Abbreviature Latine ed 
Italiane, 6th ed. (Milan, 1967), lists the expansions of 
Latin abbreviations. Appendix B provides a complete list 
of abbreviations used in the Lives.
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curves upward ( ,  but occasionally the mark appears as a 
wavy line, hooked at both ends (•— ) .

This common mark of abbreviation above vowels 
indicates the following;

1, Final ^m or yn. In all but two instances, and in a 
special usage in The Life of Saint Nicholas, the 
common mark above vowels at the ends of words 
represents a final ym. Examples from The Life of 
Saint Giles are, eallu (63), uru (129), hi (18), 
gena (486), ha (359), and beco (183); examples from 
The Life of Saint Nicholas are, mannu (30), su 
(174), hrx (493), ha (66), fra (95), co (145), heo 
(33), and arpilatione (586). The instances where 
the common mark of abbreviation indicates a final -n 
are uppa (St. N., 513), and ha (=hon, "then," in
St. G. , 572) . Further, the mark above an o in The 
Life of Saint Nicholas expands to the preposition 
on. In an extension of this practice, oy repre
sents the prefix on- several times in The Life of 
Saint Nicholas. Selected examples are, odraed (87), 
ogan (156), ogean (373) , owunode (459) , and omang 
(689).

2, Medial -my. The common mark indicates a medial -m- 
twice in The Life of Saint Giles— untrunesse (436) 
and hefigtelice (558). It represents a medial -m-



six times in The Life of Saint Nicholas— for 
example, teple (318) and ungewaemede (574).

3, Medial -n-. On only two occasions does the common 
mark of abbreviation represent a medial -n-? both 
examples are in The Life of Saint Giles--mystre 
(483) and begemane (710)

The common mark of abbreviation above a £ 
indicates:

1, Final ^e. The mark frequently appears above a g to 
indicate final -e. Selected examples from The Life 
of Saint Giles are, sunnen daeg (48), eadig (49), 
wunig (67) , granung (18.7) , and asprung (366) ; 
examples from The Life of Saint Nicholas are, 
aelmjhtig (22), aenig (53), £ (470), halig (507), 
and sarlg (622).

2. Medial -e-. Also above a £, the mark indicates a 
medial -e-. Examples of such usage are unwittign 
and gholige (St. G., 267 and 54 9) and leornignne and 
guSe (St, N ., 13 and 62).

The common mark of abbreviation above a nasal is a 
mark of suspension for -en. A common suspension for men is
m, and the scribe uses it frequently'— for example, in St.
G., 56 and 62, and in St. N., 135 and 486. The suspension 
appears in compounds, for example, scipm (St. G., 152) and 
drym (St. N., 425); it also appears medially in mniscre
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(St. N./ 26). Other examples of the mark appearing above a 
nasal are, untrum and binn (St. G., 21 and 177), and com and 
geunh (St. N., 213 and 227).

The common mark of abbreviation either appearing 
above or connected to a dental (e.g., t, t) is a mark of 
suspension for -er. The examples of this usage are, from 
The Life of Saint Giles, maegst^ (11), aeft (352), and 
bitlice (456); from The Life of Saint Nicholas, aeft (86), 
wund (357), waet (422), undfeng (587), und (596), cwartne 
(670, 736), and cweartne (798).

Special uses of: the common mark of abbreviation:
1. The suspension driht represents drihten, as in 

St. G., 66 and 341, and in St. N., 37
2. pon represents ponne, as in St. G., 133 and 349,

and in St. N., 13 and 488.
3. The suspension cw represents cwaeS, as in St. G . ,

124 and 156, and in St. N ., 82 and 141.
4. The suspension haeT1 represents haelend, as in .

St. G., 205, and in St. N., 224.

Other QE Abbreviations. In every appearance, ]?aet is 
abbreviated as 1̂. The word never appears in its expanded 
form. Every instance of the nota for and is reproduced as 2 
in this edition; it is the only abbreviation that is not 
expanded herein. And appears in its expanded form in only a 
few instances in the Lives, usually at the beginning of
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sentences (e.g., St. G., 45 and St. N., 10). The scribe
does not use the nota as the first element of compound
words, e.g., andledon (St. G., 168).

'............Latin Abbreviations. The Latin abbreviation for
9 9-us appears frequently in both Lives: Egidi , Aureli ,

Rodan , for Egidius, etc. (St. G., 41, 221, 232), Theodi^,
9 9Nepotian , Constantin , for Theodius, etc, (St. N., 38, 452, 

584) .
Other abbreviations for Latin words in the Lives 

are standard. The following list includes all Latin 
abbreviations and their expansions:

from The Life of Saint Giles:
Sex Sancti (1)
sees Sanctes (470)
j&uilegiu priuilegium (631, 651)
apjfa apostola (639, 655)
see Sancte (710)

from The Life of Saint Nicholas:
,_plogus prologus (1, 45)
scb Sancto (1)
epo episcopo (2)
iohes Johannes (10)
sco Sanctus (10)
apiican apostolican (16)
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SCI Sancti (45)
xpe Criste (61, 114,
xpenu cristenum (131)
apian apostolan (184)
03 Quod (216)
cug; cumque (216)
& quia (217)
_ £ £ _ et (218)
uo£> uobis (218)
see Sancte (705)
xpes Cristes (768, 770)

Errors and Corrections^
Most scribal errors fall into the following cate^ 

gories in MS 303:
1. Dittography, or the repetition of a preceding sound 

or letter, appears many times in the Lives; examples 
from The Life of Saint Giles are, aenne lytenne 
(311), he he faet (591), and perhaps eadigig (258), 
although the final -ig may possibly represent the 
final -e/-a sound to the scribe. Some apparently

15. Hector, pp. 4 9-5 0, provides a brief introduc
tion to the principles of medieval manuscript corrections; 
Eugene Vinaver, "Principles of Textual Emendation," in 
Studies in French Language and Medieval Literature Presented 
to Professor Mildred K. Pope (19 39; rpt. FreeportBooks for 
Libraries, 1969) , pp. 351-69 < attempts to classify scribal 
errors by describing when they are most likely to occur 
during the scribal process.



dittographical mistakes in The Life of Saint 
Nicholas are, fre £u ]?e |>u (16) , oSSre (25) , eaguu 
(153), and iunglingles (521 and 538).
Anticipation of a following sound or letter probably 
caused heoras drihtnes for heora drihtnes (St. G,, 
269). Errors of anticipation are also evident in 
The Life of Saint Nicholas; for example, earSfoSnesse, 
for earfoSnesse (2 59), and dydol eal, for dydon eal (579) . 
The omission of sounds or letters is a common error 
in the Lives, Examples are, from The Life of Saint 
Giles, mausensis,. for Nemausensis (625) , and geweade, 
for geweaide (659); from The Life of Saint Nicholas, 
examples are theodius, for Methodius (38), swa,for 
swac (376), and scydde,for scrydde (798), An 
omission of several words at one point near the 
beginning of The Life of Saint Giles was apparently 
caused by homoeoteteuton (35).
At times, the scribe misreads letter forms in his 
exemplar, which apparently contained insular forms,
He mistakes, for example, the insular low £ for the 
insular low r and writes ]?irne, for pisne (St. N. ,
331), and paer, for faes (St. G., 357). He mistakes 
a wynn for a p and writes straep, for straew (St. G., 
143) .
An inversion of letters occurs in one instance, 
agotenum, for atogenum (St. N., 511).
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A few scribal errors, however, are curious and perhaps can 
best be attributed to carelessness; for example, ne, for nu,a " ”r
and wornes daege, for wodnes daege (St. N ♦, 6 and 68).

The scribe uses several methods of correction. 
Erasures are common; for example, he is erased between for 
hon and cinge (St. G., 583).

On one occasion the scribe lines through an error of
2-1/2 lines in ted ink (St. G., 382-83).

At times, the scribe changes or writes over letters 
that he has already written, or started to write. For 
example, a wynn is corrected to a h in haes (St. G., 650), a 
t is written over the beginning of a ^ in ut (St. N., 2 01), 
and an n is changed into an insular low r by the addition of 
a descending stroke in ealdorman (St. N., 522).

The most frequently used mark of correction is the 
sub punctus. A point below a letter indicates that that 
letter is to be deleted; the correct letter, if one is 
required, is then written above the letter to be deleted.
All insertions are written above the line. In all but a few
instances-— as, for example, munelicre (St. G., 449)'— a caret
mark ( f ) written below the line indicates the position 
to be filled by the inserted lettep(s).

Transpositions of words are indicated by two 
parallel oblique lines, similar to accent marks, inserted 
above the first letters of the words to be transposed, as in 
heo he (St. N ., 737-38). The transposition marks appear
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above the first letter of the root word in the inflected 
infinitive to ge earnienne (St. N., 161-62).

' Some apparently stray marks are allowed to remain 
uncorrected by the scribe. A rising mark, for instance, 
above the c in fostercilde (St. G., 372), is perhaps the 
beginning of another letter which the scribe changed to a c 
at the last minute. A dot above the n in ]>on (St. N. , 332) , 
and above the e in eac (St. N., 363), perhaps indicates that 
the scribe was beginning another letter, or possibly be was 
simply resting his pen,

Language
Common West-Saxon and Late West-Saxon forms dominate 

the language of the Lives. Non-West-Saxon forms found in 
the Lives are mainly Kentish, but a few Anglian forms are 
also present; the language exhibits, moreover, character
istics of the transition period to Middle English, as one 
would expect of a twelfth-century manuscript. Appendix C 
contains lexicographical information derived from the Lives.

West-Saxon Forms •
Features that readily identify the language of the 

Lives as basically WS are:
1. ae from Primitive Germanic a§, which possibly became 

West Germanic a: misdaede (St. G., 417) and maere
(St. N., 71); with ae retracting to a before w, when 
followed by a back vowel, sciptauum (St. N., 268);
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with ae breaking to ea before h, genealaehte (St. N., 
98, showing the loss of h between voiced sounds)^-- 
Campbell, Grammar, 151; MM, 2 7.1.

2. ae from Primitive Germanic a: todaeg, craeft (St.
G. , 116, 199), hwaet, haefde (St. N., 159, 439); 
with ae breaking to ea before ly when followed by 
another consonant, eall (St. G., 218), healfe (St.
N. , 76 7) —  Campbell, Grammar, 133, 143; MM, 27.2.

3. ae and i following a palatal c, g, or sc were
regularly diphthongized in WS to ea and ie (LWS £): 
geare (St. G., 675), sceap, sceal (St. N ., 189, 629); 
begytene, gyt (St. N ., 162, 179)— -Campbell, Grammar, 
185; MM, 27.3.

4. i-umlaut of Prehistoric OE a resulted in ae: haele
(St. G,, 193)< sae (St. N., 421)— Campbell, Grammar,
197; MM, 27.5,a.

Late West-Saxon Forms
LWS Vowels of Accented Syllables.

1, LWS y from Early West-Saxon le: andwyrde, fyr, 
byrhta, gebygdum (St. G., 157, 187, 263, 341); 
andgytes, nytene, yrre, bebytt (St. N., 13/ 26, 373, 
529) -— Campbell, Grammar, 200-01, 300-01; MM/ 27.11.

2. LWS X from WS y of whatever origin is sometimes 
found before palatal c, g , or h and groups of con
sonants containing these sounds, as well as in the



words cyning and cynn: drihten (St. G., 66, etc.);
tihte, gesih&e (St. N., 299, 406); cing, kinges 
(St. G. , 474, 52 7)-‘-Campbell, Grammar, 316 and note 
1; MM, 27.11.
LWS £ sometimes appears for WS I near labials and 
before r: mycel (St. G., 193); geclypod, mycelre
(St. N., 506, 525); cyrcen (St. G. , 50) — Campbell, 
Grammar, 318. .
The falling diphthong Ea is sometimes smoothed to
S before h: gestrehte, neh (St. N., 293, 327)--
Campbell, Grammar, 312,
The letter group wur-, usually for weor-, and 
sometimes for wyr- and wor-, is characteristic of 
LWS texts: wurSfullum, wurd (St. G., 2, 126);
unwurSian, swurdes (St. N., 88, 696); betwuxen, used 
throughout St. N. (line 20, etc.), is probably an 
analogous spelling in which wu- is used for weo- in 
a position other than before r— -Campbell, Grammar, 
320-24.
The LWS letter group ne- for ny- in forms of nellan 
occurs twice: nelleS (St. N., 337 and 633); ny-
also appears, for example, nylle (St. G., 286, St.
N. ,' 17)— Campbell, Grammar, 265.



LWS Vowels of Unaccented Syllables,
The o of the low-stressed pone, hwone, and monig 
undergoes "a peculiar development to ae" in LWS, 
according to Campbell: paene, maenigfealdlice
(St. G., 70, 30Q)— Campbell, Grammar, 380.

LWS Consonants.
A velar g, finally, or at the end of a syllable is 
frequently unvoiced to h, especially in LWS, and to 
a lesser extent in Kentish. This unvoicing, except 
ip the word genoh, is extremely rare in Anglian: 
burh (St. G., 3); eahpyrle, fahnedon, genoh, eahne 
(St. N., 122, 227,362, 510)— Campbell, Grammar,
446.
The use of h fbr g described immediately above 
sometimes leads to g being used for h in LWS: heage
gedrioge (St. G,, 238, 402)--Campbell, Grammar, 447, 
There is a loss of r in sprecan and related words in 
LWS and Kentish: specan (St. G., 40); to specone, 
spaecon (St. N., 213, 679)— Campbell, Grammar, 475. 
There is a sporadic loss of t before s_ in groups of 
three unlike consonants in LWS and Kentish; finst, 
with assimilation of ds to ts, and preast (St. N., 
499, 730)--Campbell, Grammar,477.1.



West-Saxon Forms
Non-WS Vowels of Accented Syllables.

1. § for WS ae can generally be considered an indica
tion of Kentish influence, although the second 
fronting, whereby ae was raised to e in a limited 
area of the Anglian dialect may also account for 
some forms, such as the single occurrence of efter 
(St. G., 603): fee, gersumes, swigmesse (St. G.,
170, 444; 582), ter (St. N ., 698)— -Campbell, Grammar, 
193(d), 288-90; on the second fronting, 164-69,

2. Kentish e for WS y ; hremenne, andwerde, dernlic 
(St. G., 71, 188, 303); untene, andget, gecerran 
(St. N., 22, 23, 289)— Campbell, Grammar, 149, 200,
2 8 8-9 0; MM, 27.5.b,c, and f.

3, Characteristic of the Anglian dialect, ae is 
retracted to a before 1, when followed by a con
sonant, and when there is no i_ in the following 
syllable; in LWS and Kentish, ae in such a position 
breaks to ea: ' al, for eall, and aldormen (St. N.,
429, 490); these forms, however, may also reflect
a ME reversion from ea to a— Campbell, Grammar, 143, 
193(a); Brunner, 11.1.

4, The letter group sel-, normally found in Kentish and 
Anglian texts, appears for the usual LWS group syl-, 
sil-: sellan (St. G., 196), selfe (St. N ., 56) -—
Campbell, Grammar, 325-26.
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5. The symbols ae and e become equivalent graphs in

Kentish manuscripts; this fact possibly explains the 
existence of ae before nasals in many LWS texts, 
even though WS no longer had the sound represented 
by ae before m or n: hraemenne, aende, aengla
(St. G., 55, 589, 710); geglaenge (St. N., 53)^- 
Campbell, Grammar, 19 3(d), 2 89.

Non-WS Vowels of Unaccented Syllables.
1. ae sometimes appears for e in unstressed syllables; 

this practice is probably an extension of the 
Kentish interchanging of the two symbols in stressed 
syllables as described immediately above, or 
possibly an extension of an Anglian practice of 
using ae as a spelling variant for unaccented e: 
earmae, aerraen, eadmodnessae (St. G., 106, 357, 
496); hundraed (St. N., 34 5)--Campbell, Grammar,
369 and note 3.

Non-WS Grammatical Forms. The following forms make 
rare appearances in the Lives.

1. Nominative singular hi for the LWS feminine pronoun 
heo is possibly a Kentish form; St. N., 419— - 
Campbell, Grammar, 703.

2. The third person genitive plural pronoun heare is 
possibly an Anglian form: St. N., 52— Campbell,
Grammar, 703.
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3.. gesegen is the Anglian form of the past participle 

of seon: St. N., 777— Campbell, Grammar, 743.

General Late Old English/Early 
Middle English Forms

LOE/EME Vowels of Accented Syllables.
1. ea is monophthongized to ae: straew, gaer, smaede

(St. G. , 143/ 226/ 226) ; aelmihtige, haefde, "head 
(St. N., 22, 210)— Campbell, Grammar, 32 9.2.

2. aw becomes the diphthong au: sciptauum (St. N.,
268)— Brunner, 13.B.1.

LOE/EME Vowels of Unaccented Syllables.
1. The unaccented back vowels, a, o, and u, come to be

freely interchangeable, in OE, and by the eleventh
century they become confused with the unaccented
e. Kemp Malone has shown that even our earliest
extant OE poetical texts of the tenth century reveai
to a considerable degree the variety of vowels used

17in the spelling of unstressed syllables. By the 
early twelfth century this interchanging of vowels 
in unaccented syllables is a highly conspicuous

16. See Campbell, Grammar, 377 and 379,
17. Kemp Malone, "When Did Middle English Begin?"

in Curme Volume of Linguistic Studies, ed. James Taft 
Hatfield, Werner Leopold, and A. J. Friedrich Zieglschmid 
(Baltimore, 1930), pp. 110-17.



feature of the language, as these few examples 
taken from the Lives indicate:
a. for unaccented a: geferene (St. G., 137),

genitive plural; fregnes, hande (St. N ., 482,
574), nominative/accusative plural; scucce 
(St. N., 404), nominative singular; dure (St.
G., 311), welon (St. N., 75), dative singular; 
to windenne, araeron (St. G., 54, 446) , bidden 
(St. N., 325), infinitive.

b. for unaccented e : godas (St. G., 13), genitive
singular; stowa (St. G., 310), gata (St. N .,
193), dative singular; dydo (St. G., 345), 
bodedu (St. N ., 792), third person preterite 
singular; gebodan (St. N ., 186), past participle 
hanconde (St. G., 649) , present participle; 
underfengon (St. N ., 4 81), subjunctive preterite 
plural; hegost (St. N., 596), superlative.

c. for unaccented o : comen (St. G., 150), aetan
(St. N., 554), indicative preterite plural; 
wunede (St. G., 163), preterite of Class JI weak 
verb; ofwundrad (St. N., 601), past participle.

d. for unaccented u: tacne (St. N., 9), accusative
plural; oSrom (St. N., 19 6), dative plural.

In LOE -ig frequently appears as -i, which is some
times reduced to e: eadi (St. G., 223), mihtelice



(St. G. , 211), litelice (St. N., 392) •— Campbell, 
Grammar, 371.

LOE/EME Consonants.
1. A confusion surrounding the use or omission of

initial h is characteristic of Anglo-Norman scribes
of ME texts: with the insertion of initial h,
hrymen (St. G., 2 00), heldesta, hraede (St. N., 129, 
177); with the omission of initial h, rycge, 
raedlice, raSe (St. G., 21, 278, 542)— Brunner, 38.3, 
Note 4.

2. ME i% from OE ge-: the two examples from the Lives
are both from St. G., idon and icydd (492 and 561); 
on one occasion i^ appears for the graph g-̂  at the 
beginning of a word, ieapscipe (St. N., 203)-- 
Campbell, Grammar, 370f note 1; Brunner, 30,

3. Final %m becomes final -n: in LWS final -um appears
as -on or -an, which in LDE/EME are interchangeable 

18with -en. Examples from the Lives are, eallen 
(St. G., 62 3), dative plural; and oSren (St. N.,
426), dative singular. The change of ^m to 
appears frequently in the definite article pan, for 
dative jam (e.g., St. N., 291); it occurs at the end 
of a syllable in hefitenlice (St. G., 191).

18. See Campbell, Grammar, 378; see also Samuel 
Moore, "Earliest Morphological Changes in Middle English," 
Language, 4 (1928), 240-43,
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Inverted spellings of for -̂n also occur— as in
lam (e.g., St. N., 399), accusative singular, and in
getealdom (St. N., 437), preterite plural.

4. Loss of final is a widespread characteristic of 
19ME. Examples from the Lives, are, unwurSia, 

daela (St. N., 19, 793), infinitive; forhogode (St.
N ♦, 102), waero (St. G., 64), preterite plural; 
deowurSa (St. G., 684), accusative plural; buto 
(St. N., 105), preposition.

LOE/EME Grammatical Forms
1. Some forms exhibit the weakening, or levelling of 

noun and adjective inflections to EME forms; haefene 
(St. G., 687) , genitive plural; manigfealde (St. N., 
9), accusative plural.

2. The indefinite function of the article is regularly 
served by an throughout both Lives; such usage is 
rare in OE: an litel ele (St. N ., 398) , an naeddre 
(St. G., 37).20

3. The ME indefinite pronoun me appears on several 
occasions, for example, St. G., 693 and St. N., 504.

19. See Samuel Moore, "Loss of Final n in In
flectional Syllables of Middle English," Language, 3 (1927), 
232-59.

20. See Randolph Quirk and C. L. Wrehn, An Old 
English Grammar, 2nd ed. (New York, 1958) , section 119-t- 
hereafter Quirk and Wrenn1s Grammar is cited as QW.
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4. The ME tendency to weaken OE strong verbs is evident 

in the weak preterite sicode from the OE Glass 1 
strong verb, sican (St. G., 337).

5, The use of the inflected infinitive increased 
throughout the OE period; the inflected infinitive 
also characterizes EME Southern texts. This form 
occurs often in the Lives: to hraemenne, to wepenne 
(St, G., 55, 72); to understandenne, to leornigenne 
(St. N ., 6, 13)— -QW, 136.c; Brunner, 68, Note 7.

The Sources and the Cults

The Life of Saint Giles
When fact has been separated from fiction, St. Giles

(Latin name AEgidius) emerges as a religious hermit, who in
673 founded a monastery around which the town of Saint-

21Gilles in Southern France has since grown. The saint died
before 719, and although the Latin prose Vita Sancti AEgidii
Abbatis upon which most of his legend is based presents him
as being conversant both with Caesarius, Bishop of Arles,
ancl with Charlemagne, he was of course contemporary with
neither one of them--Caesarius died in 542, Charlemagne did

22not become king of the Franks until 768,

21, F. Brittain, Saint Giles (Cambridge, 1928),.p. 24.
22. Brittain, pp. 15-22, examines what he convincingly 

concludes to be the«fictional elements in the Latin account, 
such as the famous story of the hind, which is also attrib
uted to other saints, and the story of the saint's Greek 
origins.
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This anonymous Latin prose Vita Sancti AEgidii 

Abbatis was written in the tenth century, and its dissemina
tion was no doubt primarily responsible for the growth of 
the cult of St. Giles throughout France during the tenth
century and throughout the rest of Europe during the

2 3eleventh century. The OE Life of Saint Giles closely
translates this Latin Vita with very little embellishment or
deletion. Gordon Hall Gerould justly characterizes the OE
version as a "commonplace" translation in "good pedestrian 

24prose.'
Pedestrian though it may be, the OE Life of Saint 

Giles commands interest for being the first vernacular 
treatment of the legend of St. Giles in England; it was 
probably originally written during the latter part of the 
eleventh century; it was during this time that the saint's

25cult was being developed "to a remarkable extent,” From
the eleventh century until the Reformation 162 churches and

2 ̂
24.hospitals were dedicated to St. Giles in England.
Today there stands a church of St. Giles below Castle Hill

23. Brittain, pp. 31-35; the Vita Sancti Aegidii 
Abbatis is edited by J. Stilting, in Acta Sanctorum (Paris, 
1868), XLI, 299-304'— hereafter this Latin edition of the 
Vita Sancti AEgidii Abbatis is referred to as Vita,

- 24. Gordon Hall Gerould, Saints' Legends (New 
York, 1916), p. 126.

25. Brittain, p. 41.
26. Brittain, pp. 4 3 noife and 47.
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in Cambridge on the site of one of the earliest churches to
be dedicated to the saint— the new building preserves the
chancel arch built in 107 0; in 1117 Queen Matilda founded a
hospital of St. Giles for lepers outside London-— the church
attached to the hospital, St. Giles-in-the-Fields, still

27stands, although it is now in the heart of the city,
St. Giles appears in vernacular literature through-?

out the Middle Ages; both Horn in the early romance King
Horn and Bertilak in Sir Gawain and the Green Knight swear
oaths upon his name. In the Anglo-Norman La Vie de Saint
Gilles, Guillaume of Barnwell in the mid-twelfth century
offers for the first time in England a poetic retelling of
the legend of St, Giles as it is contained in the Latin 

2 8Vita. The South English Legendary of the late thirteenth
century contains the earliest known poetic rendering of the
legend in English; John Lydgate writes a long poem based
upon the Latin Vita, "The Legend of St, Gyle," near the

29beginning of the fifteenth century. Jacobi a Voragine1s 
popular medieval prose collection of saints’ lives, Legenda

27. Brittain, pp. 41 and 48.
28. Gaston Paris and A. Bos, eds., La Vie de Saint 

Gilles (Paris, 1881),
29. Charlotte D'Eyelyn and Anna J. Mill, eds.. The 

South English Legendary, Early English Text Society, No, 236 
(London, 1956), II, 384-89; John Lydgate, "The Legend of St. 
Gyle," in The Minor Poems of John Lydgate, Part 1, ed-. iiehry 
Noble MacCracken, Early English Text Society, Extra Series, 
No. 107 (1911; rpt. London, 19.62), pp. 161-73. !
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Aurea, includes the legend of St. Giles, and William Caxton
"EnglishecJ" this legend along with the others in The Golden
Legend of 14 83.^° After.the Reformation the popularity of
St. Giles declines in England, and no new churches are

31dedicated to him after that time.

The Life of Saint Nicholas
St. Nicholas is popularly considered to have been

bishop of Myra on the southern coast of modern-day Turkey
during the first half of the fourth century, but there is no
contemporary reference to the saint that would validate his
historical identity or existence. His legend is based upon
oral tradition and his name does not appear until the sixth-
century Greek Praxis de Stratelatis tells of his dream

32rescue of the three lieutenants of Constantine, Full- 
scale Greek Lives of the saint are extant from the early 
ninth century, and it is one of these Greek Lives, by 
Methodius, patriarch of Constantinople, that Johannes 
Diaconus of Naples freely translates into Latin prose about

30. William Caxton, The Golden Legend, or Lives of 
the Saints, ed. F. S. Ellis (London, 1900), V, 91-95,

31. Brittain, p, 58.
32. Otto Edwin Albrecht, Four Latin Plays of St. 

Nicholas From the 12th Century Fleury Play-Book 
(Philadelphia, 1935), pp. 9-16, gives a brief account of 
the various early Greek and Latin works about St. Nicholas, 
as well as an introduction to the cult of the saint 
throughout Europe.
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33the year 880. This Johannes Diaconus Vita becomes the 

basis of all further Latin Lives of the saint and the chief 
source for the later Lives that appear in the vernacular 
languages throughout Europe, including the OE Life of Saint 
Nicholas, which is a direct translation of the Johannes 
Diaconus Vita. The OE Life of Saint Nicholas, however, does 
not follow its source as closely as The Life of Saint Giles 
follows the anonymous Vita; much of Johannes1 rhetoric and 
biblical quotation has been either condensed or deleted, 
especially in the beginning paragraphs telling of the saint's 
parentage and his religious precociousness.

The cult of St. Nicholas was immensely popular in 
England; 437 churches were dedicated to him in that.country, 
Barring dedications to the Blessed Virgin, to All Saints, 
and to biblical saints, St. Nicholas had more churches 
dedicated to him in England than any other saint during the 
Middle Ages.^  As was the case with the cult of St. Giles, 
the cult of St. Nicholas began to spread throughout England 
in the last halt of the eleventh century; St. Nicholas, the 
patron saint of sailors, was particularly venerated by the

33. Albrecht, p. 11; the Vita by Johannes Diaconus 
is edited by Boninus Mombritius, Sanctuarium, seu vitae 
s&nctorum (1479; new ed., Paris, 1910), II, 296-309; a 
slightly different version.of the Vita is edited by N. C. 
Falconius, Sancti Confessoris Pontificis et Celeberrimi 
Thaumaturgj Nicolai Apta Primigenia (Naples, 1751), pp. 
112-26; the OE version follows the Vita as it is edited
by Mombritius.

34. Brittain, pp. 43 note and 45.
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seafaring ISJorinans, who did much to spread his cult after the 

35Conquest. Charles W, Jones, however, suggests that the
major influence on the Nicholas cult in England came from
Lorraine with the Lotharingian scholars who settled in the
Southwest of England during the eleventh century, and that
the cult was intensely cultivated during the early years of
Norman rule, not by the Normans, but by Wulf-stan, the Anglo-
Saxon bishop of Worcester.

St. Nicholas appears in literature throughout the
Middle Ages. He was a favorite subject of Latin liturgical

37drama throughout Europe. There are, however, no surviving
medieval vernacular plays on St. Nicholas in English drama.■
His feast day, December 6, figures prominently in the plays
and ceremonies associated with the Boy Bishop celebrations

38of the later Middle Ages. Wage's Anglo-Norman poem of the

35. Albrecht, p. 15, repeats the anecdote from 
Orderic Vitalis that William the Conqueror himself supposedly 
called upon St. Nicholas to calm a storm in the Channel; 
further,' Albrecht reminds us that it was a contingent of 
Norman sailors who made the raid on Myra in 10 87 and trans
lated the saint's relics to Norman Bari in Southern Italy.

36. Charles W. Jones, The Saint Nicholas Liturgy 
and Its Literary Relationships' (Ninth to Twelfth Centuries), 
University of California English' Studies, No. 27 *(1963),
pp. 11-13 and 120.

37. E. K. Chambers, The Medieval Stage (Oxford,
1903), II, 59-60.

38. See Chambers, I, Chapter 15, and especially 
pp. 369-70, for the connection of St. Nicholas with the 
BOY Bishop ceremonies.
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mid-twelfth century, De Sancto Nicholao, follows the

39Johannes Diaconus Vita. The first known poetic version 
of the Johannes Diaconus Vita in English appears in The

4 0South English Legendary of the late thirteenth century.
At the close of the Middle Ages, William Caxton includes a 
prose account of the life and works of St. Nicholas in his 
translation of the Legenda Aurea.^

Editorial Signs and Procedures 
This edition presents a highly conservative text of 

The Life of Saint Giles and The Life of Saint Nicholas. 
Emendations are resisted, except where confusion may other
wise result. In order to represent accurately the English 
language as it was written by one scribe of the early 
twelfth century, all emendations, as well as expansions of
abbreviations, attempt to reflect the language of the text 

42as a whole. The editorial procedures generally conform to
4 3the editing guidelines suggested by Helmut Gneuss.

39. Mary Sinclair Crawford, ed., Life of Saint 
Nicholas (Philadelphia, 1923).

40. D'Evelyn and Mill, II, 550-59.
41. Caxton,.II, 109-17.
42. On the desirability of the accurate and uh- 

normalized presentation of.OE texts for linguistic studies, 
see G. - L. Brook, "The Relation Between the Textual and the 
Linguistic Study of Old English," in The Anglo-Saxons: 
Studies in some Aspects of their History and Culture 
presented to Bruce Dickins, ed., Peter Clemoes (London, 
1959), pp. 280-91.

43. Gneuss, pp. 13-22.



In the Main Texts
The spelling follows that of the manuscript, except 

for abbreviations, which are silently expanded, and emended 
readings. The graphs ae in this edition represent the 
ligature as in the manuscript; in the few instances where the 
graphs ae actually represent ae in the manuscript, a cap, 
or bow has been placed above the letters (ae) in this 
edition to indicate that the letters do not represent the 
ligature.

Punctuation and capitalization have been modernized, 
and the original punctuation and capitalization of the 
manuscript have not been noted. Quotation marks enclose 
direct discourse, as well as Latin and biblical passages. 
Proper names have been capitalized, names and titles for 
the deity have not.

All corrections contained in the manuscript appear 
to have been made by the original scribe. Such corrections 
are incorporated into the texts and are followed by slashes; 
the words or letter the scribe is correcting are given in 
the textual notes. Erasures, in the manuscript do not affect 
the reading, and they are not noted.

A H  material included in this edition that is not in 
the manuscript is underlined. Editorial omissions are 
indicated by underlining and placing slashes after the words 
immediately preceding and following the omitted matter. All
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added, omitted, or altered material is explained in the
textual apparatus,

Apparent scribal omissions from the manuscript are
indicated by asterisks (* * *).

Word-division is based upon entries in A Concise
44Anglo-Saxon Dictionary. The word-division of the scribe

has not been noted.
As an aid to the editors of the proposed Dictionary

of Old English, a slash follows words altered of emended,
words supplied, and words or passages that seem meaningless 

45or corrupt. A slash following a word also indicates 
corrections made in the manuscript by the scribe, and 
editorial omissions. Every appearance of the slash in the 
texts is either explained in the textual notes or discussed 
in the explanatory notes.

Paragraphing, for purposes of ready reference to 
the printed editions of the Latin sources, follows as 
closely as possible the paragraphing adopted by the editor 
of the anonymous Vita•for The Life of Saint Giles; para
graphing for The Life of Saint Nicholas, absent in the 
Mombritius edition of Johannes Diaconus., follows the para
graphing used by Falconius in his edition of the Johannes

44. John R. Clark Hall, A Concise Anglo-Saxon 
Dictionary, 4th ed., Supplement by Herbert D. Meritt 
(Cambridge, 1960)— hereafter referred to as CHM.

45. Gneuss, p. 22.
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Diaconus Life of Saint Nicholas, Arabic numerals at the 
beginning of each paragraph in this edition refer to the 
paragraph numbers in these Latin editions,

Bracketed page numbers in the texts refer to the 
Parkerian pagination found in the MS. The lines numbered 
continuously by threes throughout each of the Lives do not 
correspond to lines of text as they appear in the MS,

•In the Textual Apparatus
Lemmata are used, followed in each case by a square

bracket(]). No editorial markings, except capitals, if they
appear in the main texts, are used in the lemmata. The
square bracket, in turn, is followed by the appropriate
reading as it appears in the MS. The sub punctus ( ) and
the caret mark ( ) when they appear in the MS, are includedZ
in the textual apparatus.



THE LIFE OF SAINT GILES

CCCC MS 303, pp, 119-132,
1) Hec est hystoria Sancti Egidli, abbatis, Se 
eadiga Egidlus waes geboren of swiSe wur'Sfullum 
mannum of Greciscre aebele; 7 seo burh baer he on 
geboren waes hatte Athenis, 7 his faeder het Theodoras,
7 his moder Pelagia. Soolice hi fandedon symle hu
heo mihton healdon heom fram synne 7 claene lif habbon 
betweoxan heom. And eal swa hi geseawan baet heora 
leofa cild ongan wel to beonne, ba befaesten hi hine 
to boclicere lare, 7 he wear5 ba swiSe naemel burh
baes halgan gastes gife, baet on litle firste he 
oferbeah his maegster on wisdome, for bon baet 
leohtfaet baere soban lufe waer5 onaeled oninnan 
him, 7 godas gife gefrefrode symle his lif 7 hine 
swiSe beawlice gefraetewode 7 geglaeinde/mid wurS^ 
fulnesse,
2) Da gelamp hit on anum daege, eal swa he 
eode to circe weard, baet an seoc man laeg on middan 
baere straete 7 baed him helpes aet bam mannum be 
baer for5 ferdon, Witodlice eal swa baet. halig 
cild Egidius his stefne geherde, baerrihtes he

14, geglaeinde] gegla^nde, with the i written"above the 
line.
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ateah his kyrtel of his rycge 7 dyde hine on ham untrumen, 21 
for han he he naefde nan betere hincg him to sellenne„
7 eal swa hraSe swa se earme man haefde on haes cildes
kertel, swa he underfencg his lichames haele 7 he 24
has gode hancode, 7 han halgan Egidium, Eornestlice
haet eadiga cild for ha to his maegstre, 7 eal swa
he-hine geseah ha axode he hine hwaer his kertel 27
waere. 1 he saede haet an uncuB man hitne/ him haefde
benumen„
3) -Da naes hit lang aefter ham haet his feeder 30
7 his moder for3ferdon of hisum life, 7 he heora
for3si5 wiste aer beforen hurh haes halgan gastes
gife, SoSlice he ne gymde nan hincg of heora mycele 33
aehte he his faeder 7 his moder him belaefdon, ac
betaehte hit * * * aet sumen ceare, eal swa he eode
fram circe hamward, .haet an man hine gemette on 3 6
swiBe earmlice hiwe, for hon he an naeddre hine haefde
swa. grimlice geslagen haet eal his lichame waes
toswollen 7 swa swiSe toblawen h.aet earfoBlice he 39
mihte ha aenig word specan, Ac se halig godes
deorlincg Egidius behreowsode his earme lif swa
hraSe swa he hine geseah. 7 gebaed ip. 120] for hine 42
to drihtne mid inwaerdre heorte swa lange oShaet
he hine eal swa hal gebrohte swa he aer waes hurh
godes mildheortnesse. And he hine si'33an baed haet 45



he gode Dancunge dyde he hine swa mihtiglice haefde 
gehaelod„
4) Eft soSlice hit gelamp on anen Sunnendaege,
eal swa se eadige Egidius stod on his gebedum innen 
sumre cyrcen, haet se awergede gast begrap aenne 
mann swiSe faerlice haerinne amang paet se prest 
stod on haere swimaesse, 7 geswaencgte hine swa 
swiSe paet he naenne Pyld haebben ne mihte, ac feoll 
niSer on pan flore 7 ongan to walwigenne 7 to windenne 
hider 7 Pider," 7 swa hlude to hraemenne Paet ealle 
Pa men Pe waeron binnan paere cirec'e wurdon offirhte,
7 eal swa hraSe swa se godes Pecwe Egidius Paet 
geherdo, paerrihtes he gestreahte hine on Paere
eorpan, eal swa his gewune waes, 7 gebaed hine to his

\drihtne, 7 si'SSan up astod faegre gefrefrod of 
drihtnes mildse. He eode Pa hraedlice to pam earniuni 
men 7 he gefencg hine mid fullan geleafan, 7 pus 
waes cweSende mid hludre stefne ae.tforan e^lluni 
pam mannuia pe waero binnon paere cirece,, ,lTc bidde 
Pe, ealles mancynnes feond, 7 ic haelsige Pe,purh 
urne drihten haelend Crist paet pu na laencg her 
ne wunige, ac far ut raedlice of pisum men Paet Pu 
na laencg hine ne gedraefe." SoSlice se awergode 
gast ne mihte pa forsittan paes halgas bebodu, ac 
paerrihtes he forlet paene wrecne man pe he swa 
geomerlice begripan haefde, 1 ongan egeslice to hremenne
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7 grislice to $>ietenne 7 swiSe biterlice to wepenne 72
eal swa he aweg for, 7 se man belaf hal 7 wel
gesund.
5) -Da aefter pis ne mihte se halige wer Egidius 15
na laencg lutian ne beon forholen, Ac. his nama 
asprancg Pa ofer eall Greclande, 7 Pa manigfealde 
wundre 7 mihte Pe drihten for him dyde„ JEiim sohton 78
pa to swiSe feole manne aeghwanen, biddende heora 
lichame haele 7 eac heora sawle haele, 7 eal swa heo
gehaelde waeron, Pa budon hi him gold 7 seolfor 7 81
feola cynne gyrsumen; eac he eall paet forseah 7 forsoc.
He pohte pa eac eall hraedlice to forlaetenne his
aepele, for pon Pe he ondraed him Paet he sceolde beon 84
mid Pises worulde wurBscipe up onhafen, 7 his gode
daede purh. Pan sceolden wur Bon gelitlode. He baed
eac swiSe geornlice his drihten Paet he bine to pain 87
fultumian/sceolde, 7 for pa on anre niht to paere sae
swa stillice swa swa hit nan man nyste, And eal swa he
stod paer on. his gebedum, Pa geseah he an sc ip ut on 90
paere sae swa swiSe torfigende franj pan wealcendum
saes ySum paet ealle pa men wendon J>aet heora. sci'p
tobrocen waere, So Slice hi forgeaton pa. ealle pa 93
pincg pe hi on hande haefdon, for Pon pe hi wendon
paerrihtes ealle besincan to pan saegrunde, Hi ongunnon

88, fultumian] fultuman, with the i written' above' the" 1 ine,
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]?a ealle swiSe sarlice to wepenne 7 to gymerigenne, 96
for pon Pe hi wiston Pa fulgaere Paet se bitere deaS
heom to genealaehte, -Ba eal swa seb yp igetide sae heo
waerp up 7 niBer, pa geseagon hi onmang heora 99
gedraefodnesse Pone godes man [p. 121] Egidium licgan
uppan Paero saestrande on his gebedum, -Da pohten hi
ealle, swa hit soS waes, paet Pa saelice yBas mihton 102
swiSe eBelice be on gestilde Purh his gebedum, Hwaet pa se
aelmihtiga god stilde pana strangan sae Purh Paes halges
bedum 7 gemacode hine swi'Se wynsum on to wunigenne„ 105
7 eal swa Pa earmae scipmen geseawon pa modian sae
swiSe liBe 7 swa milde geworden, pa ongunnen hi ealle
to wepenne for fagennesse 7 ahofen ealle heora handa 108
up to he of onum weard, 7 Pus waeron cweBende, "Gebletsod
Pu eart, drihten god, pu pe ne forlaetst nan paera
manne pe hihtaB oh Pe, SoBlice pu eart gebletsod 7 111
herigendlic on worulde, Pu pe mildheortlice besceawast
Pa naeronisse Pinre Peowene ungesaelignesse. We
panciaB Pe, mildheorta drihten, Paet Pu us geuhest 114
swilcne man to geseonne Pe us haef5 to pe gepingod
Purh his gebedum paet we todaeg swa mihtiglice synd
gehaelede'," Da aefter Pis hie reowan to pam lande, 117
herigende heora drihten, 7.mid bliSum mode upeodon
fram Paere sae to paes godes deorlingum Egidium, paer
paer he stod on his gebedum, 120
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6) Witocllice eal swa hi comen aetforen him, ha 
fyllpn hio ealle to his fotum 7 axoden him hwaet manne
he waere, o55e for hwilcum hingum he come to haere sae„ ' 123
He andwyrde 7 cwaeS haet he cristen waere 7 haet he
wolde faran to Rome, gif him god u5e„ 7 eal swa hi
has wurd geherdon, ha feollan hi eft niBer to his 126
fotum 7 hus cwaedon, "Hlaford, we habbaB soSlice
ongyton haet se aelmihtiga god haefg us alesde hurh
hine gebedu fram urum micelum draefednesse„ Sy his 129
nama gebletsod on ecnesse, haet he us geu5e swilcne
frof.er of he to gebegitanne, SoBlice we syndon of
Rome, 7 gif hin willan sy haet hu mid us hider faren 132
wille, honne wille we he/ blidelice underfon, 7 we willad
gearwian he ealle hinre lichamlice neode,u -Da se halga
Egidius has word geherde, ha hancode h.e haes drihten 7 135
gebletsode fiis drihtnes nama ofer ealle oher hincg, 7
betaehte his sawle 7 ealre his geferene sawle ham
aelmihtigan gode, 7 asteh ha into haet scip mid godes 138
gife afylled, 7 for ha mid his geferan ut on haere sae,
glaede 7 blissigende on his drihtenes mildheortnesse,
7) Witodlice eal swa hi haefdon faeren feower dagas 141
7 feower nrht on haere sae, ha gelaenton hr on anen 

eglande, for hen he heoiri behorfte straew/ to heora 
bedraeste. Hi eodon ha up on haet land 7 geseowan 144

133, he] ha, 143, straew] straep,
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$>aer anes mannes fotswaSa getredene on ^an sande be 
]?aere saestape; 7 hi eodon ^a.swa lange aefter ban 
stapan baet hi comen to anum ]?iccum scrubbe, 7 se 
waes swiSe piece mid bornan gegrowan,.7 mid braemlan,
7 mid fela oSre cynne treowa, 7 eal swa hi baeron
comen wel fyrr in baet scrub, ba geseawon hi aetforen 
heom an scraef, 7 aet baes scraefes dure saet an 
litel man,. 7 raedde on anre boc. -Da waeron ba scipmen 
ealle afyrhte, for bon heom tweonode hwaeder he riht 
man waere, Ac se h'alige Egidius oncneow baerrihtes 
[p. 122} baet he waes gode beowa 7 eode to him mid 
bliSe mode 7 him bus to cwaeS, "Hlaford broSer, hwaet 
eart bu?" Se godes man him andwyrde 7 cwaeS baet he 
waere an sunful mann toforan gode, Egidius cwaeS, "Hu 
lange haefst bu her gewunod?" Eft cwaeS se eadiga 
Egidius, "Be hwylce binge haefst bu her gelyfod?" Se 
godes freond cwaeS baet he leofode be weode 7 be wyrtan 
roten, 7 be waeteres drence, -Da se halga Egidius 
geherde b aet he wunede on swylce life eal swa he self 
wilnode an to drohtnigenne, ba wear3 he swa bliSe baet 
he cleopode bone godes mann 7 gecyste hine mid mycelre 
lufe, 7 swa siSSan betaehte her aegSer ober bam
aelmihtigan gode mid halige bedum, SoSlice bry dagas 
hi wunodon togaedere. 7 geornlice andledon godes lof 
betweoxan heom be daeges 7 be nihte, Da aefter. btiora 
dagana fee gegrette her aeg3er o3erne mid sibsumnesse,
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7 se Egidius forlet &aer pone godes man, 7 gewende him 
siSSan Panon sarlice wepende, 1 his drihten herigende,
8) Hwaet pa se godes man asteh into Paet scip to
his geferan 7 sundfullice for5 segledon on twam dagum 
7 on twam nihtum, 7 on Pam priddan daege becomen to 
paere burh Massilie 7 Paer up gelaenton aefter drihtnes 
willan, Witodlice binnen paere ilcan burh wunode sum 
haelig biscop, Eusebius gehaten, se waes swiSe wundor- 
full on godum weorcum, 7 of mycel godes gife afylled„
7 eal swa se eadiga Egidius geherde of his halgan 
drohtnunge, he wilnode mid ealre gyrnfulnesse hine to 
geseonne paet he mihte beon gefrefrod mid his godcundan 
spraece. SoSlice eal swa he becom into Paere burh 
Arelaten, pa underfeng hine sum rice yzidewa into hire 
huse mid glaede mode hire nama waes Theochrita, 5a 
onmang pon pe man his penunge gearcode, pa geherde he 
fyr in paes huses hyrne sumes sices mannes granunge 7 
wanunge, 7 axode sona hwaet Paet waere, Him andwerde 
paes huses hlaefedig Teochrita 7 cwaeS mid wependre 
staemne, "Hlaford, hit is min dohtor pe swa garlice 
ongin'O, for Pon pe heo hafaS nu preo gaer hef itenlice 
beon geswaeint on pan gedrife, 7 ic haebbe geseald 
swiSe mycel dael of minre aehte for hire haele„ 7 paet
ic haebbe eall forloren, for pon pe heo ne mihte naefre 
beon gehaeld of nan paere laece Pe hio gehaelen sceolde. 
7 Peah, hlaford, pe ic wolde sellan godne gyrsum gif
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]?U cuSost hi gehaelon mid laecedome, " Se eadiga Egidius
hire- andwyrde 7 cwaeS haet he .nawiht eo.rSlices laece- 198
craeftes ne cu3e, ac swilcne craeft swa he cuSe .he
wolde hire paet bliBelice don, Het him ha rymen/ haet-
hus; 7 hi swa dydon, -Da eode se godes mann to ham 201
maedenne 7 astrehte hine toforan hire bedde mid ealre
eadmodnesse, biddende his drihtnes mildse, "Leofa swuster,
ic hate he., on mines drihtnes naman, haet hu arise up 204
eal hal 7 bletse hinne haelend," 7 haet maeden aras up
of hire legerbedde 1 feol to his fotum mid wependre stefne
7 hus cwae3, "Sy drihtenes nama gebletsod se he me 207
todaeg haef3 gehaelod hurh hine gebedu," So31ice
Egidius genam ha haet maeden up 7 gelaedde hio to hire
moder 7 hus cwae5, "Leofa wif, underfeng nu Cristes 210
gifa 7 do hancunge hine drihten he hire swa mihtelice
haef3 Ip, 123] gehaeled," Daet wif waer5. pa ofwundred
of swylcere sundfulnesse 7 haerrihtes beot hire handan 213
togaedere for fagennesse 7 cwae3, "Wei me, wel me,
hlaford, haet ic he aefre mid minum eagum geseah, for
hen he ic becnaewe so51ice/haet/hu eart godes deorling 216 '
7 godes word is so3 on hinum muhe,
9) Da asprang his godes wulder .ofer eall. ha burh,
7 eal swa hraSe swa se bisgeop Eusebius hit geherde, 219
swa he saende aefter ham halgan Egidium be his

200 , rymenl hrym, 216, so31ice haet] so31i.ee so
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4rcediacne, Aurelius gehaten. Eac ]?es ilce biscop
gecneow his tocyme i>urh i>an halgan gaste, 7 eal swa 222
se eadi Egidius com aetforan him, swa he underfeng hine
mid mycelre arwurSnesse. -Da aefter bon wolde se
eadige wer faren banon, ac se biscop hine wiSheold 225
baer twa gaer mid him his unbances„ Da smaede/he
aefre on his gebance hu he mihte banon fleon for
baere mycclan socne be him to sohte, ac he ne mihte 22§
aer ban be twa gaer aganne waeron. Da gewearS hit
aefter drihtnes wille baet he raSe deornelice bonen
gewaende, 7 for ba swa lange baet he becom to baere 231
aea be is gehaten Rodanus wiS bon stade Guardones, 7
eal swa he haefde oferfaran baet waeter, ba eode he
for3 on baet land 7 gesohte him sumne scpaef baet waere 234
gedafonlic his goodere drohtnunge on to wunigenne 7
his claene lif on to libbanne, Hwaet se godes man
Egidius, eal swa he baet geornlice sohte, ba becom he 237
to anen heage monte burh godes forsceawunge 7 gefand
baer aenne paeS upwaerd se waes swa scearp mid stanum,
7 eac swa naere, baet earfo91j.ee baer mihte aenig man 240
upcuman, Ac swa beah se halig wer hit nolde forlaetan 
ungesoht, for bon be he hoppde baer uppe to findenne 
baet he lange stunde aer aetforan gesoht haefde; ac 243
for up mid ealle geleafan, 7 eal swa he com wel nih

22 6, smaede] altered from swiaede with a footjattached to 
the bow of the wynn, thus, snxaede.' " '
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£aer uppe, t>a fand he $>aer aetforan him aenne scraef
se waes swiSe dyp innen pam elude, ©a se eadige 246
Egidius paet geseah, Pa gestreahte he hine selfne . 
paerrihtes 7 pancode his drihtne mid wependre staemne 
paet he him swilcne/ stede ateowed haefde, He aras 249
Pa up 7 eode into pam scraefe, herigende his drihten,
7 Pa he com wel ferr in, Pa geseah he aenne westensetle 
paes nama waes tieredemius; se waes swiSe halig wer 7 252
Purh god fela wundra wyrcendae. SoSlice pa se godes
mann Egidius geseah Paer pa godcundlice drohtnunge, he 
eode La hraedlice to him 7 befeng hine betweoxan his . 255
earmum 7 hine swiSe mildelice gecyste, 7 paerrihtes
oncneow heore aegper oBres godnesse purh Paes halgan
gastes gife, 7 se eadige/ Egidius belaf pa sume stunde 258
mid pan arwurpan Veredemie, Paet he wurpe purh hine 
getimbrod mid ha1gum weorcum, -Bus wynsumlice gaderode 
se aelmihtiga god Pas twegen scinende steorran on 
annesse paet hi Purhscinen eal pone eard pe hi 
onwunodon mid heora byrhta leoman, Witodlice hi 
onlihton ealle pa blinde pe on bam lande waeron Purh 
heora gebedum; 7 gesealdon Pam deafum heora hlest, 7 
Pan dumben heora spraece, 7 pam crypelan heora gang;
7 Pa hryfligen hi geclaensoden; 7 Pan unwittigen hi 
gesealdon heora w i t t 7 swa forg hi gehaeldon pa

24 9, swilcne] swinne, 2 58, eadige] eadigig,
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267



untrumen, ]?urh heora/ drihtnes Ip, 124] mildheortnesse, 
paet paer ne belaefde nan ungehaeled, Eap Paet land 
pe paer onbuton laeg waes swiSe unwaestinebaere paet hit 
nolde nanes cynnes gaed forSbringan Pan folce. to frofre, 
■Ba wears hit gecydd pan godes men Egidium, 1 he paer- 
rihtes gemacode Pa eorSe waestmebaere Purh his halgum 
gebedum,
IQ] Eft on sume daege for se godes man Veredemius
to gehaelenne pa untruman, 7 se eadig Egidius belaf 
aet Pam scraefe, -Ba wears paer raedlice an swiSe sic 
man aetforan him gebroht, 1 pa Pe hine Pider brohten 
sworen mid mycclan aSe paet hi naefre nolden hine panen 
gebringan aer pan pe se halga hine gehaeled haefde, 
Egidius hiom andwyrde 7 cwaeS, "-Bus ge sceolden biddan 
aet pan halgan.Veredemio, pe haefs gehaelod ealle pas . 
untruman purh his gode geearnunge, 7 naht aet me, Hi 
cleopodon pa ealle uppon pone halgan Pus cwepende,
"Eala, Pu godes man, nylle we na pas word gehyran, for 
Pon we witon ful wel hwaet pu eart. Eac we nabba3 na 
forgeton hu Pu baede to drihtne of uran hearde lande 
Pe us nane waestmes sellan nolde, 7 drihten hit macode 
paerrihtes waestmebaere Purh pine gebede; eal swa pu 
miht nu, gif pu wilt,. aet gode gebiddan paet pes man 
gehaeled wurSe," Hwaet pa se godes deorlincg Egidius

269, heora] heoras,
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wears ofercumen mid t>aera manna bene 7 gestrelite bine 
on baere eorban 7 dyde his gebede mid gelomlicen tearan 294 
agotennesse„ 7 siSSan up aras faegre gefrefrod of has
halgas gastas gife 7 eode to ban untruman 7 gegearcode 
bine mid Cristes rodentacne, 7 genam bine up be"his hand 297 
7 betaehte bine b a his freonde eal hal 7 we1 gesund.
11) -Ba wears se halga ofdraedd for bisum tacne, 7 eac
for ban oSrum be he haefde baer maenigfealdlice gedon, baet' 
hit ban folce wurde gecydd 7 he baerof herunge habban 
sceolde, 7 hit bonne/ his drihtne sum binog mislicode,
7 for ban be he bohte sum dernlic lif to beganne« 7 303
forlet ba bane eadiga Ueredemium 7 burhfor ealle ba 
westene be baer be healfes waeron, geornlice secende 
hwaer he wunigunge habban mihte, -Ba gelamp hit baet he 306 
becom to gumre stowe burh godes forsceawunge be is 
gehaten Septijnania, seo waes al beset mid Sifelum 1 
mid treowum, 7 waes eac swiSe hoi of wildum deorum holum,' 309 
■Ba feand se godes deorlincg Egidius on baere ilea stowa 
aenne scraef 7 aetforan baes scraefes dure aenne lytelne/ 
welspryng; banon ut arn swiSe claene waeter, 7 eal swa 312 
he baet geseah, ba feol he niSer on baere eorSan 7 
ongan to wepenne for faegennesse 7 bancode his drihten 
mid inweardre heortan baet. he him uSe swilcne stede to 315 
findonhe, SoSlice breo gqar he wunode on ban ilcan

302, bonneJ bonu, 311, lytelne] lytenne.
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stede 7 leofede be wyrtan rotan 7 be waeteres drynce„
-Da of]?uhte f>an aelmihtigum gode his hearde lif 7 318
gesaende him la daeghwamlice ane hinde be hine gefedde 
mid hire meolce on gewisse tide„
12) ©a geweart hit aet sumre tide pact ]?aes cyninges 321
hunten comen mid heora hundum into bam ilcan wude be 
so godes deorlincg Egidius onwunode, 1 huntoden [p, 125] 
baerinne 7 baerrihtes hi araerdon up ba ilcan hinde 324
be fedde bone godes deorling mid hire meolce, 7 hire 
anraedlice folgedon 7 forleten ealle ba.oBre deor for 
hire anre sace, Hwaet ba seo earma hind arn hider 7 327
bider mid miclan gedraefednesse, 7 ba hunten hire aefre 
folgedon„ 7 hio fleah pa swa lange o8baet/ hio becom
to bam scraefe be hire fostercild inne wunode„ ©a 33 0
stod hio aet baes scraefes dure 7 ongan to hlowenne 
aefter ban halgan Egidium swylce hio his helpes baede.
And eal swa se halga Egidius hire sarige stefne geherde, 333 
ba wears he swiSe ofwundrod for hwi hio baerde ba 
oSerlocer bonne/ hio aer waes gewunod, 7 baerrihtes eode 
ut of bam scraefe 7 gehyrde ba hundes 7 ba huntane He 33 6 
beheold ba on ba hinde 7 geseah hu sarlice hio sicode 
aefre anan 7 hio let hangian ut hire tunga, for pon be 
hio swa swiSe fordrifen waes, Hwaet ba se eadige 339
Egidius oncneow hu hire gelumpen waes 7 he ba mid

329, oSbaet] of f . 335, bonne] bonu,
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gebygdum cneowum his drihten inweardlice baed $>a.et he 
geheolde ]?aet deor ungederod &e he him to fostermoder 3 42
geunnon haefde. AEfter bisum gebede he stod up 7 
bebead pam hinde paet hio hire earmen hlowunge geswice;
7 hio dydo swa hire fosterc.ild hire bebead 7 eode hire 345
swiSe- stillice 7 laeg aet his fotum, -Da wears baer 
mycel godes wuldor ateowod Purh Paes halgenes bene, Paet 
ealle pa hundes pe folgede Paere hinde wiSstoden 7 ne 348
mihton cumen na nier Pan halgan ponne be anes stanes 
wyrpe; 7 mid,hwinsunge 7 mid dreorige mode hio cerdon 
ealle ongean to pan hunten, 351
13) Hi saendon pa aefter Paes cyninges hirdcnihten
7 aefter ealle heore hunden, 7 paer on morgen com eal
paes cyninges hird into pan ilcan stede paer heora 354
hundes wi'Sstodan paes aerran daeges, 7 wolden anraedlice 
to paere hinde„ Ac se halga hio ealle gelette 7 wiBheold 
hio Paer paes daeges, eal swa he dyde Paes/ aerraen 357
daeges purft his drihtenes'fultum. 7 hio pa geomerunge 
ham gewaendon, 7 gecyddan pam cyninge eall be ende^ 
byrdnesse hu heom belumpen waes„ SoSlice se cyning 360
het Flauius, 7 paet land pe he on rixode het Goutland,
7 eal swa he gehyrde paere huntena spaece, he wears 
Pa swiSe ofwundrod 7 saende raedlice aefter pan biscope 363
Nemavsensi/ 7 gerehte. him ealle Pas Ping, Da raedde se

357, PaesJ Paer, 3 64, Nemavsensi] hemavsesi„ .



•biscop pan cyninge paet eal swa hraSe swa se daegriome 
up asprunge paet bi sceolden fargn begen into pam 366
wude 7 fandian hwaet soS waere. Hi dydon pa eal swa 
hi haefden geraed, Foren Pa on bunto5 mid Pan hunten •
7 mid pan hunden into pam ilcan wude 7 araerden up 369
eft pa hind 7 folgoden hire swa hi dydon Paes aerran 
daeges, eal to paere stowe pe se eadiga Egidius onwunode. 
SoSlice seo hind arn eft to hire fostercilde 7 gelegde 37 2 
bio aet his fotum 7 Pa hundes urnen ealle buton Paes
halgenes scraef 7 ne mihton curnen na neor ponne hi
mihton paes aerran daeges, -Da com paer an sceotere 7 375
geseah hwaer seo hind laeg aet paes scraefes duru, 7 
paerrihtes he gebaente his boge 7 wolde sceotan pa hind 
mid his [p, 126] aruwa„ 7 gemiste hire 7 gehitte pone 37 8
godes deorlincg Egidium, swa Paet he wear5 swi5e sar^ 
lice gewundod, 7 swa peah he waes aefre geornlice
biddende his drihten paet he geheolde his fostermoder 381
ungederod/,
14) Sa/onmang Pis com se cyncg 7 se biscop mid
micclan gegaencge 7 spyredon swiSe geornlice aefter 3 84
paere hind 7 gedrifen hire faere riht to paere scraefef 
ac hio ne mihton paerto curnen for Paes wudes Picnesse,

382̂ -83 , ungederod, -Oa] Between these two words' in the MS, 
the following words are 1 ined through irP ‘red; Sa onmang P is. 
com se cynincg 7 se biscbp mid micclan gegaencge 7 spyredon 
swiSe geornlice biddende his drihten p' he geheolde his 
fostermoder ungederod.



Se cyning het $>a forheawon &one wude aetforen him 1 387
gearcoden him aenne paeS aefter paere hindfaere, for 
hon he wolde/sogiice/witen hwider hie becumen waere,
•Da hirdcnihtes/gearwedon hone paeS aetforen ham cyninge 390
7 he 7 se biscop folgedon heom ha swa lange haet hi 
becomen to han scraefe, And fundan haer aenne ealdne 
maim mid muneclicum reafe gescredd, 7 saet swice arwurB- 393 
lice aet h.aes scraefes dure, for hon he he ne mihte 
cneovilian na swa gelomlice swa his gewune waes for hon 
blode he droppode stundmaele on ha eorSan of his wunde. 3 96
Eac hio gesawon ha hinde licgan aet his fotan mid 
mycelre qndraedednesse, for hon ho la hundes ne geswicon 
to hwinsianne mid ceariendre staemne, 7 ne dorstan 399
na laeng beorcan, for hop he hi waeron gebundene mid 
haes halgenes mihte„ Da bead se cynincg his cnihtes 
7 his hunten haet hi ealle waeron sxvi’Se gedrioge, 7 haet 402 
heore nan him aefter ne folgoden buton se biscop ane;
7 hio dydon eal swa heom beboden waes, Hwaet ha se 
cynincg 7 se biscop eodon on heora baran fotum to han 405
godes freond Egidium 7 hine eadmodlice gretton 7 he 
hi ongean mid mare eadmodnesse, Hi axodon bine hwaet 
manna tie waere 7 hu he hider' come, Ac ha ha hi geseawon 408 
haet blod, hu hit droppode of his wunde on haere eorhan,

3 89, wolde soSlice] wolde aet foren him soSlice„ becumen] 
bec ômen, with the u written above the line e 
3 90 „ hirdcnihtes ] higid cnihtes, with the r written above 
the line.



t>a wurSon hi swiSe sarie 7 axoclon hirie eac hwilc • 
ungesaelig man hine swa grimlice wunciian dorste, Se 411
halige wer Egidius gerehte/|>a lan cyninge 7 lan biscope 
eall be aendebyrdnesse his aeSele, hwanen he geboren 
waere, 7 hwaet his nama waes, 1 for hwilce t> inge he com 414
aeraest £ ider, 7 hu he gewundod wear3, Witodlice eal 
swa hi ]?as word geherdon, la feollon hi to his fotum 
7 baedon forgyfennesse ealra laere misdaede le hi wiS 417
him gedon haefdon 7 behetan him laet hi woldon hine 
gehaelon mid deorwur3e laececraefte,
15) Heom andwyrde se eadiga Egidius 7 cwaeS laet 420
he nolde nanes mannes laececraeft underfangen butan
his drihtnes ane, se/ le hine haefde aefre wel gehaeled,
7 gestrehte hine i-aerrihtes on laere eorban 7 gebaed 423
.hl,s drihten mid wependre staemne laet heom gemildsode 
on heofonum, eal swa he dyde on eorgan, y Hwaet la se 
cynincg 7 se biscop hine geornlice beheoldan,_ 7 426
geseawon on him eall j?aet drihtne licwurSe waes 7 hi 
feollan la eft to his fotum 7 his bletsunge baedon, Se 
godes Ip, 127] man cwaeS heom, "Drihten, se le ealle 429
lincg gescop, gemiltsie eow, 7 sy his bletsunge ofer 
eow nu 7 on/ ecnesse," 7 gecyste hi la mid micelre
eadmodnesse, 7 swa mid his halige bletsunge him.fram 432
gewaendon, Eac se halige godas leowa Egidius gesiclode

412, gerehte] ger^cte, with the h written above the line, 
422, se] seo, 431. 7 on ecnesse] 7 ecnesse.
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,of ]?aere wunde i>e him on waes, ac be&ohte i>a word 5>e 
ure hlaford Crist cwaeS to his apostolen Paule, "On 435
untrumnesse wurS godes mihte fulforSod," 7 mid his 
ilcan gehance he baed his drihten mid inweardre heortan 
haet swa langa swa he libban moste haet he naefre 43 8
gehaeled ne wur5e,
16) Witodlice se cynincg Flavivs com si<33an to ham
godes deorlinge gelomlice, to han haet he wurBe of his 441
spaece 7 of his wissunge gefrefrod 7 halwaendlice 
getimbrod. He bead him eac gold 7 seolfer, 7 fela cynne 
gersumes, swa oft swa he him to com; ac he aefre haet 444
wi'dsoc„ i>a aet laste gewissode se halige Egidius ham 
cyninge haet he lete araerbn sum heafodmynstre mid ham 
ilcan feo he he him sellan wolde 7 gegaderode haerto 447
sume godes heowan/ he mid regolicre/ steoran .7 mid 
nmneclicre/drohtnunge daeiges 7 nihtes heora drihten 
herian wolden. -Da andwyrde se cynincg 7 cwaeB, "Hlaford, 450 
ic wille haet don swiBe bliBelice, gif hu wilt me be- 
haten haet hu heora gastlice faeder beon wille." Se 
eadiga Egidius cwaeB haet he swylcere wice unwurBe 453 '
waere, 7 hine wislice gewerode mid boclicum lare 7 saende 
symle mid micclan gesceade haet he hit understanden ne 
mihte„ Se cyncg ongan ha swi'Be biterlice to wepenne 7 456
gehaelsode hine hurh.ures drihtnes nama 7 hurh ealre

448. regolicre] hregolicre. 449. muneclicre] munelicre,
with the c written above the line.
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halgane geearnunge ]?aet he f>a wice underfangen scolde „
•©a wears se godes man ofercuman hurh haes cyncges bene, 459
7 for his teara agotennesse, 7 getyoode him ]?aes he he 
him to gewilnode 7 ha wicen underfeng swa willes swa 
unwilles, ©a axode he hone godes deorlincg Egidium 462
hwaer he wolde haet se mynster waere araered, 7 hu mycel 
he wolde habban haet weorc, 7 eal swa se halie wer
has word geherde, haerrihtes he gewissode han cincge 465
hwaer he hit habban wolde, for bon he drihten hit haefde 
him aer aetforen openlice ateowed, He saede eac ban 
cynge haet he sceolde laeten baer araeron twa circan^ 46 8
ane on Sanctes Petres naman, haes halgan apostlas, 1

v
haet oSer on Sanctes Prisces naman, haes halgan 
martyres— -riht wiS ban scraefe he he inne wunode. 7 471
binnan paere ilcan circe he drohtnode ane. on his sunder- 
gebedum swa lange swa his lif waes„
17) Hwaet ha se cing Flauius let ha raedlice araeren 474
ha twa circan swa swa se eadiga Egidius hi gedihte, 7 
gegaderode haerto aeghwanen swylce godes heowan he riht- 
lice wolden libban heora lif aefter haes halgenes 477
wissunge, ©a. gelamp hit anes daeges haet se godes man 
eode ut fram his scraefe sume fif milen, 7 se cyng 
Flauius hine gomethe 7 spaec wiS hine mid mycelre lufe; 480
7 wears ba swa bliSe of his tocyme haet he betaehte to 
h-aere muneca neode eall haet land [p. 128] he laeg 
onbutan ban mynstre be fif milen maerce-, for bon he 483
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he waes swa feor/utgegan— 7 ]?aet waes soSlice turh godes 
forsceawunge--swilce hit for his lichames scyrtunge waere„ 
AEfter i isum for se cyning to f>am mynstre 7 genam &one 486
biscop Nemavsensi,/ 7 pa munecas, 7 ealle ha wisesta men
he on his rice waeron, 7 eodon ha anes daeges to harn 
godes deorlinge Egidium 7 baedon hine mid mycelre 489
eadmodnesse haet he sacerdhad underfenge„ Se godes 
man heom haes bliSelice getiSode, for hon he drib.ten
hit wolde habban swa idon, 7 eal swa hie his geherdon, 492
ha ongunnen hie ealle to wepenne for faegennesse 7 
hancodan han aelmihtigan gode haet he swilc wurSmynt 
geunnon haefde, -Da underfeng se halga wer presthad 7 495
hit geheold mid anraednesse 7 eadmodnessae he he aer 
ohwunode, He waes so3faest on spaece 7 arwur3- on heawe, 
staeBig on his gelaete, 7 estfull on bodunge, wacol on 498
gebedu, 7 glaed on gastlice daede, Eadig waes se wer,; 
on him ne wunode nan yfel« He ne fordemde naenne man; 
ne he ne forgeald yfel mid yfele, Ac he eSelice for^ 501
baer manna teona mid/ mycele/ geSylde, Bale hu mildelice 
7 hu faegerlice he gewissode ha gebroSra he him under^ 
heodda waeron, hu hi sceolden beren Cristes rode uppan 504
heora hrycge, haet is, hu hie scolden forhaefdnessa 
haebben 7 ha so3e lufe healden, Hi aeton daeghwamlice

484, feorj f/er, with the e written above the line. 487 „
Nemavsensi] hemavsensi, 502. mid mycele) mid my mycele, 
with the my written at the end of a line.



togaedere on gesettum tidum 7 wines drync hi ne gemdon, 507
buton to bam seocan broSran 7 .to baerftigum mannum. 1
manega baer haefdon haeren to lice; 7 hnesce gewaede
baer waeron for leahtre getealde e AEnelborene weres 510
baer wunedon on bam mynstre, Se eadiga Egidius nolde
naefre forlaeten his waeccan on niht, ne his faesten on
daeg, ac hit swiSe geornlice beeode 7 his lichama baer^ 513
mide swa swiSe geswaengte baet he burh ban geleofode
his lif eall buton yfelum lustum, 7 drihten baerto
gestrangode mid his godcundum mihte. - 516
18) Witodlice/ his halie lif wears ba wide cu3; 7
ba manigfealde tacne be drihten dyde burh him, hio wurSon
ba eac gecydde fram lande to lande, And eall swa 519
se cynincg Carolus of Francene rice geherde secgan of
his micclan godnesse, ba gewilnode hine to gesynne
baet he mihte beon gefrefrod of his ha1wende spaece, 522
Ee saende ba raedlice his boden to bam godes men,
geornlice biddende baet he come to him for inycelre
neode, gif hit his wille waere, ©a cnihtes dydon ba 525
eal swa heom beboden waes; foron to bam godes beowa
Egidium 7 gebuden baes kinges aerende to him mid
mycelre eadraodnesse, And eal swa se godes man bis 528
gehyrde, ba smeade he on his gebance hwaet him to
donne waere; 7 bohte gif he ferde to bam cincge, 7 hu he

517, Wi'todliceJ witodliste,



hine gehaelen mihte purh his drihtnes fultum- feaet hit 
his sawle on sumre wise fremian scolde. Se eadige wer 
heom andwyrde 7 cwaeS ]?aet he wolde bli5elice faran to 
heora cynehlaforde, gif [p, 12 9] hit god swa forsceawian 
wolde, Hwaet ha se godes freond Egidius gefrefrode his 
gebro'dran mid his halwaendan lare 7 hie gyrnlice tihte 
to gode weard 7 gesette heora bigleofa swa swa he wiste 
for gode ]?aet hit wel beon mihte. He nam eac to his 
faere ha hincg he him neodbehefe waeron 7 for to ham 
pyninge weard Carolum, 7 swa he com into haere burh 
he is gehaten Aurelia, ha underfeng he haer gestninge,
19) , Eac eal swa ra5e swa he.waes geliht of his asse,
swa he epde into ham mynstre he waes gehalgod haere 
halga rode to wurSmente, haet he hine haerinne gebaede,
7 eal swa he hine geornlice gebaed to his drihtne, ha 
ongan se awergede gast hlude to graedenne hurh anes 
witleases mu3, hus cweSende, "Walawa, walawa, Egidi, 
grimlice pinest hu me mid hinum gebedum 7 feala tin-r

otregane geholige ic hurh he! Geare me sume stunde 7 
wiBheald hine gebede swa lange haet ic muge utfaran of 
hisum men," SoSlice eal swa se godes heowe his wunder 
geherde, he aras ha up fram haere eorSe 7 gebletsode 
hine mid Cristes rodetacne 7 eode si83an to ham wrecce 
men he se awergode gast haefde swa geomerlice begripen,
7 hus waes cwe5ende, "Eala, hu'mancynnes feond, ic hate 
he on mine drihtnes nama haet hu hraedlice gewit ut of
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]?isum men.” And he ]?aer forlet hone earmne man he he
swa hefigtemlice haefde geswae.int, 7 mid grislicere 558
heotunge hanon gewaende, . -Da wears his wunder hraedlice 
cuS ofer eal ha hurh 7 aeghwaer haeronbuton, haet se 
eadige Egidius, he waes aer hurh ha tacne icydd he 561
drihten hurh hine gedon haefde, wears ha eac hurh has 
tacne myceles he swiSre gewurSod.
20} And eal swa hraSe swa he geherde haet men 564
heroden hine hurh his tacan, he for h.a swiSe hraSe ut 
of haere burh to ham cynge Carole. 1 eal swa he becom to
ham wel nih hacr se cincg waes, la wear's hit him gecydd 567
of his tocyme, and for ha mid mycele gegaencge ongean 
hone godes deorlincg Egidium 7 hine underfencg mid 
mycele wurSmente, Da undergeat se cyncg huet hit waes 570
eul soS haet him waes gesaed be ham godes heowa, hio
spaecon fan gelomlice betweoxan heom of hises middenr-
eardes forseowennesse 7 of manegra mihte gewilnunga, 1 573
se godes man getihte aefre hone cyning to gode weardwhu 
he hurh daedbote begetan sceolde his synne forgifennesse,
Da haefde se cynincg gedon sume synne seo waes swa 576
scandlic he he hit ne dorste/andeaten to nanum men, ac
baed hone halige wer haet he for hine' gehingode to 
drihtene; 7 he swa dyde be daeg 7 be nihte. 579

577, dorstej dorsten,
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21) -Da gelamp sum £incg >e wulderlic is ymbe to
specenne &aet se eadige Egidins maessode on Pan nextan 
Sunnandaege, 7 eal swa he waes on paere swigmesse 1 582
geornlice baed for pon cincge, pa ateowde him godes 
engel 7 let fallen an writ uppan paet wifod, on pan waes 
gewriten eal hu se cing gefremode fa synne, Eac hit 585
cwaeS on pam gewrite Paet ure drihten haefde forgifen 
fan cinge Pa ilea synne purh Paes halgenes gebedu, gif he 
Ip, 13 0] aefer ma for Sward fram pan synnum ge'swican 588
wofde, Eac hit cwaeS aet ,>an aende paet aelc faere manna 
Pe bis gebunden mid mycelre synne, 7 he cleopige to fan 
haligan godes deorlinge Egidium, soSlice gelefe he/ Paet/ 591 
drihten hine aleseS fram his synne f gif aefer ma eac 
Paes geswican wille. Witodlice eal swa se godes mann 
haefde gemaessod 7 he geseah Paet gewrit pus awriten, 594 
he Pancode georne pas his drihtne mid wependre staemne 
7 betaehte hit si3San pan cincge to raedenne,/ 7 eal 
swa he hit geraed/ haefdepa oncneow he on Pam gewritu 597 
pa manfulnesse pe he gedon haefde 7 feol sona to pas 
halgan foturn, biddende Paet he for him gefingode to 
drihtene mid his gebedum, Hwaet pa se drihtnes deorling 600 
Egidius underfeng pa on his gebedum 7 bebead him eft 
mid preate paet he naefre ma eft pone gylt ne geedneowode„

591. he Paet] he he Paet, 596, raedenne] hraedenne,
597« geraed] geraed, with an h. written above'- the dine,
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22) Soblice efter pis baed se godes man bam cinge 603
geleafe baet he moste faran ham to his mynstre 7
geneosian his gebroSra, Se ding him andwyrde 7 cwae'3,
"Hlaford faeder, get ic wolde biddan be ane bene, gif 606
hit bin wille waere, baet ]?u wunodest swa lange mid
me baet ic moste haebban full specen wi5 be, for bon
ic lange gewilnode bin halige lif to geseonne 7 bine 609
halwaendan spaece to geheronne»“ Se eadige Egidius
ba, eal swa se cyning hine gebaed, wunode ba get mid
him sume feawe dagas 7 si3San he begeat aerfoSlice 612
geleafan baet he moste faran fram him, Se cing saende
ba swiSe fela gersumas ham to his mynstre mid him 7
het hi geoffrian up to ban weofode his drihtne to lofa, 615
7 ban halgan apostole be se mynster waes for gehalgod;
7 hit wears ba swa gedon, SoSlice ba se godes/beow 
sceolde faran ham to his mynstre, ba ongan se cyng 618
sarilice to wepenne 7 bus cwae5 mid gemeriende staemne, 
"Eala, to hwam maeg ic heonon forS cleopian, oSSe hwylc 
frofer maeg ic onfon,11 -Da cwae5 se halga wer to bam 621
cinge mid wependre staemne, "Drihten, se be alesde his 
halgan, gehealde be fram eallen yfele, Hwaet ba se
godes freond Egidius geweande ba to his mynstres weard, 624
7 eal swa he becom to anre burh be is gehaten Nemausensis,/ 
ba genam he baer herebeorge 7 drihten hine baer

617, godes] gode, with the s written above the-line,
625. Nemausensis] mausensis.



gewurpode swa ^aet he araerde anes rices mannes sune of 
deaSe binnen ]?aere ilcan b u r h 7 haerrihtes gewaende ham 
his mynstre. WitoBlice eal swa he haefde haer gewunod 
svyne stunde, pa smeade he on his gebance yaes mynstres 
frigdom to begetenne aet ban pape mid anre priuilegium,
7 baed swiSe geornlice his drihten baet he hit geforSian 
moste swa swa hit him licwurSe waere* He let ba ealle 
ba bincg be him neodbehefe waeron to haebbenne 7 genam 
ba mid him swa feola gebroSra swa swa him buhte baet 
hit wel beon mihtef 7 for ba into Rome mid mycele sib^ 
sumnesse, 7 symle tacne wyrcende burh. his drihtnes 
mihte. So5lice eal swa he com into Rome, ba eode he 
mid mycelre eadmodnessa into paere eadigra apostola 
mynstre Ip, 131J Petri 7 Pauli 7 hine baerinne swiSe 
georne gebaed, 7 aefter ban be he haefde Criste
geoffrod his halige bedu, ba underfeng se papa hine ' 
mid mycelan wurSmente 7 wears swiSe/ * * * on/ his 
tocyme, _ •
23). Se eadiga Egidius wunode mid ban papan sume
stunde 7 se papa hine baed baet he scolde geornan to 
him swa hwaet swa his wille waere baet he habban wolde,
7 se godes man him waes baes inwardlicere heorte 
banconde 7 baed aet bap papan his mynstres frigdom;
7 se papa him baes bliSelice getybode 7 sealde him aenne

643, swiSe on his] swiSe on his on his,
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priuilegium to swutelunge taes fridomes „ €>a on sumen 651

i ■
daege eal swa he waes dreolice. on his gebedum innan 
Petres mynstre, ha geseah he haerinne twa duren. |>a 
waeron geworhte of cypressene treowe; 7 haeron waeron 654 
gegrauene haere apostola anlicnesse, |l) a he gebaed eac
aet pan papan to his mynstres wlite 7 for wedde faera
soSan lufa; 7 he him haes bliSelice getySode, ©a nyste 657
se godes mann hu hi scoldon cuman ham to his mynstre, ac 
betaehte ]?a lade on drihtnes gewealde,/ 7 het hi gebringen 
into haere. Tefre 7 hi baerinne forleton? 7 hit wear3 swa 660 
ha/gedon, . And eal swa ha Romani.haet geseawon, ha huhte 
heom mycel wunder of ha deorwurham madmas, haet se godes 
man hi wolde swa lihtlice forleosan, Ac se papa under- 663 
geat, 7 ealle ha he his miht cuSen, haet he hit dyde burh 
hbs drilrtnes willan, Eac aefter hisum he begeat earfo'8- 
lice geleafan aet ban papan haet he moste faran ham to 666 
his mynstre, for hon he he haefde oncnawan on him eall 
haet drihtne licwur'de waes, Hi betaehton ha heora lif 7 
he ora sawle ham aelmihtigum gode 7 sealde heom betweoxan 669 
sibbe cos, 7 swa toscyledon mid haere soSan lufe, ©a 
gewaende se godes deorlincg Egidius ut of Rome ham to
his mynstre weard, 7 eal swa he com to Cabenomen haere 672
burh, ha gereste he hine haer hreo dagas, for hon he 
he waes swiSe werig of -swa mycelre fara, 7 gehaelde

659. gewealde] geweade. 660-61. swa ha gedon] swa. 
gedon, with the ha written above the line.



paer aenne crepe1 se waes fram feala geare eal togaedere 675 
gecrocad,
24) He gewaende Pa fram paere burh mid bliSum mode,
7 eal swa hra3e swa he waes gecumen ham to his mynstre, 678
Pa cydde me him paet Paer waeron gecumen up aet Paere 
hySe twa duren, wunderlice faegre gegrafena, pa waeron 
baton scipe 7 baton aelces mannes lade Pider geferode, 681
-Da se eadige Egidius Pis geherde, he wears pa swiSe 
bliSe 7 his drihten paes miccla Pancunge dyde, paet 
he Pa deorwurSa madmas swa uhgederode bider gesaent 684
haefdee peah Se hio gelomlice waeron fordrifene innen 
paere sae 7 oft tosceacenne ofer feola sandbeddes 7 
feola earfo'Snesse Polodon eac purh manega haefene 687
laedunge, 7 swa Peah hi belifen ungederode Purh drihtnes 
miildheortnesse, Se godes man eode Pa to Paer aestaSe 
Paer se haligdom waes up gelaent 7 let hine bringen 690
into his mynstre mid micclan arwurSnesse, 7 paerinne 
he let hine up araeren for wlite 7 for paes mynstres 
[p. 132] neode, Paet me scolde aefre ma oncnawan be 693
Peosum tacne Paes mynstres frydom pe he haefde begetan 
aet Pam papan,
2 5) Drihten wolde pa geglaenden his cniht mid cyne^ 696
helme 7 forgeldan him his micclan geswinc, for pon pe 
he haefde him fulfremedlice gefandod on his Peowdome 
7 nolde hine na laeng Paer geletton, ac geswutelode 629
him Purh pone halige gast paet he sceolde hraedlice



geaendian his lif, And he hit gecydde ha surae his 
gastlice gebroSre, eadmodlice biddende baet hi for hine 702
gebaedon; 7 hi swa dydon mid mycelre lufa„ He befadode 
ha swiSe arwurSlice eal baes mynstres hincg 7 gewissode 
his gebroSra mid mycelre eadmodnesse to godes henunge, 7 05
7 to haligre drohtnunge geornlice getrymode, -Da com 
se time ]? aet se eadige Egidius sceolde under fang en his
mede aet Criste; taet waes on kalendas Septembris. He 708
geaendode his swincfulle lif 7 drihten betaehte his 
sawle, 7 Sancte Michahl 7 his aengla wyrd to begemannee 
7 hi hio geferodon mid sangum up to heofonum, 7 hio baer 711 
geoffrodon ure drihtene, se pe leofaS 7 rixaS mid his 
sune 7 mid ban halgan gaste, an god, on ealra .worulda 
woruld a butan aende, Amen, ■ 714

Explanatory Notes to The 
Life of Saint Giles '

28. hitne. The accusative singular pronoun re
ferring to kertel should properly 'be the masculine hine.
The form hitne may have resulted from the scribe correcting 
neuter hit to hine and forgetting to expunge the t, or, as 
seems probable, this curious pronoun reflects an Anglo- 
Norman scribe's unfamiliarity with the English language he 
is copying. In similar grammatically "incorrect" forms 
elsewhere in the Lives the scribe affixes the inflection of . 
the masculine accusative singular, -ne, to neuter forms of
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adjectives; for example, sumne scraef (St. G,, 234) and 
micelne rice (St. N., 610).

35, ac betaehte hit * * * aet sumen ceare, "but he 
gave it over * * * at a certain time," There is no indica
tion of a lapse in the manuscript; hit is the last word of 
line ,30 on page 119, aet the first word of line 31. But the 
verb betaecan makes no sense in the context. Compare, how
ever, this passage with the Vita, where, at this, same point, 
St. Giles has given his inherited wealth to the poor: ... , 
patrimonii sui, quod ei satis magnum remanserat, Christum 
fecit haeredem. Mirabili quogue modo pauperando djtescebat, 
dum pro temporalium impendiis aeterna lucraretur, Interea 
dum quadam die rediret de ecclesia . , . (Vita, 3). The
following bracketed emendation would possibly restore the 
basic meaning of the OE text; ac betaehte hit [to 
fcaerftigum mannum. -Ba gelamp hit] aet sumen ceare . , . ,
The omission in the manuscript probably results from homo- 
eoteleuton, the scribe returning not to ac betaehte hit, 
his apparent departure point in the exemplar, but to some 
similar phrase close by, such as -Ba gelamp hit, and copying 
what followed, aet sumen ceare .....

131. gebegitanne. The prefix ge- does not 
normally appear before another prefix (Campbell, Grammar, 
731(h); QW, 69.8 note). Perhaps it is a scribal error 
induced by the first three letters of gebletsod appearing 
in the previous line of the MS. See also lines 5 75 and
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631, where the same word appears without the added ge- 
prefix. -

158. an sunful man. "a sinful man.M J, E. Cross
presents these first two words as.one, ansunful; he glosses
this word as "completely sound, quite without moral flaw,"
notes that the Latin does not help in determining the
meaning, for the OE is an addition to the Latin, and refers
to the attested adjective forms ansund, onsund, and to the

1noun ansundnes. But the scribe characteristically uses the 
article an and its forms before the substantive man and its 
modifiers; for example, an uncuS man (28), an man (36), 
aenne man (50-51), anes mannes (145), an litel man (151-52), 
an swiSe sic man (278-79). If Cross' joining of an and 
sunful to make an unattested adjective is accepted, one 
would expect the MS to read an ansunful man here. Also, 
although it is not conclusive proof that an should be con
strued as an article, the word is separated from sunful in  

the MS. Further, the graph u appears for OE rounded y in 
the Southwest of England in EME times, as well as in the 
work of Anglo-Norman scribes (Brunner, 5B and 11.5). 
Contextually, moreover, it does n°t seem to me to be "in 
character" for a religibus hermit to praise himself as being 
"quite without moral flaw." Compare St. Nicholas' more

1, J. E. Cross, "Lexicographical Notes on the Old 
English 1 Life of St. Giles' and the 'Life of St, Nicholas' ," 
Notes and Queries, 216 (October, 1971), 370.
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self-effacing (and similar) identification of himself to
the dreaming Constantine--Ic eom se synfulle Nicolaus
(St. N., 719-20).

168, andledon godes lof. "they brought forth (or
sang) God's praise." Although BT lists anlaedan, "to lead
forth," and Campbell, Supp., lists onlaedan, "to bring,” the

2form andlaedan does not occur elsewhere in OE. And some
times appears as a reflex for the preposition on (an), 
according to Campbell, Supp.; perhaps and- stands for the 
prefix on- (an-) here. Although the OE prefix and- carries 
a meaning of opposition, it lost this distinctive meaning in 
ME and perhaps carries no specific meaning of "against" in 
andlaedan (see MED, and-). OE laedan, "to bring forth,"
occurs on occasion in conjunction with lof, "praise," or

i
"song of praise," BTS, under laedan, X,, cites the 
following quotation— -and Crist heriaS and him lof laedaS, 
Kenneth R, Brooks glosses lof laedende as "giving praise"

2. In addition to CHM, the following dictionaries 
are used in this edition: Joseph Bosworth, An Anglo-Saxon
Dictionary, rev. by T. Northcote Toller (Oxford, 1898)—  
cited herein as BT; Supplement, by T. Northcote Toller 
(Oxford, 1921)--cited herein as BTS; and Enlarged Addenda 
and Corrigenda to the Supplement, by Alistair Campbell 
(Oxford, 1972)— cited herein as Campbell, Supp. The Middle 
English Dictionary, eds. Hans Kurath and Sherman M. Kuhn
(Ann Arbor, 1956--)--cited herein as MED. The Oxford 
English Dictionary and Supplement, 13 vols., ed. James A. H, 
Murray, Henry Bradley, W. A. Craigie, and C;:T. Onions (1933; 
rpt. Oxford, -1970) and Supplement, ed. R. W. Burchfield 
(Oxford, 1972), Vol. I--cited herein as OED. Richard 
Cleasby and Gudbrand Vigfusson, An Icelandic-English 
Dictionary, 2nd ed., Supplement by.Sir William A. Craigie 
(Oxford, 1957)-— cited herein as Cleasby and Vigfusson,.
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3in line. 1477 of his edition of the poetic Andreas. The 

MED, under leden, verb 5(b), lists the meaning "to sing" for 
the verb and cites the first example of its use in that 
sense from Genesis and Exodus (ca. 1250).

309, 7 waes eac swiae hoi of wildum deorum holum.
"and was, moreover, very hollow from the dens (made) by wild 
beasts."

4 83-85. for hon he waes swa feor utgegan~-7 haet 
waes soSlice hurh godes forsceawunge-swilce hit for his 
lichames scyrtunge waere.' This passage is awkward, at best, 
and appears to be an extension of the incident as described 
in the Vita-— quorum usibus conceditur terra circumcirca 
monasterium, quinque miliariorum spatio porrecta, eo quod 
tantundem spatii sanctus AEgidius, a spelunca sua quadam 
vice digressus, occurrenti sibi regi Flavio collocturus, 
ut fertur, obviavit (Vita, 17), The obscurity of the QE 
word scyrtung complicates the passage even more,., biff I would 
suggest the following translation: " (the monk's were ceded
that land for five miles around), because he (AEgidius) had 
gone that far out from the cave, as if it were for his 
body's recreation— but truly, it came about because of God's 
ordaining." Scyrtung is unrecorded in OE, but see the 
•unique scyrting, glossed as "an abridgement" by BT and CHM. 
The OED, however, lists "shurting" from ME, meaning

3. Kenneth R. Brooks, ed., Andreas and The Fates 
of the Apostles (Oxford, 1961). .
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"amusement.11 This noun derives from the ME verb shurt,
Which means "to arpuse oneself,, to make the time short."
Shurt descends from OE scyrtan, "to shorten." For a similar 
development of meaning in ON, see Cleasby and Vigfusson, 
where skemtan, "an entertainment," derives from the verb 
skemta, "to amuse"; skemta is properly from skamr, "to 
shorten." The ON compound skemtanar-gangr, "a pleasure 
walk, a promenade," conveys the same meaning that I suggest 
here for scyrtung.

560-61. has tacne. Tacn is a neuter noun, and 
properly the demonstrative should be his. The confusion 
here possibly arises from the similarity of this word to the 
feminine tacnung. For a similar lack of agreement in The 
Life of Saint Nicholas, cf. has lac (767 and note).

687-88. hurh manega haefene laedunge. 11 (they 
suffered) through many payments of mooring taxes in ports." 
Cross, p. 370, glosses laedung as."docking, landing." The 
OE phrase appears to equate per tot portuum applicationes 
(Vita, 24), and he suggests that, even though the medieval 
Latin meaning of applicatio is "landing-dues," "a meaning 
of this word equivalent to applicamentum (Du Cange),
'landing1 (of a ship), would fit." I would suggest, however, 
that the word does translate applicatio in its medieval 
Latin sense, and I would gloss laedung as "a tribute, tax, 
or payment for mooring." Further, I suggest that the word 
is adapted from ON leiSangr, a Scandinavian legal term
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during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries signifying "war 
contributions, a fixed perpetual duty, or tax,11 The primary 
meaning of the ON word is "a levy (of ships)," and the idiom 
hafa leiSangr uti translates "to make a sea expedition" (cf. 
Cleasby and Vigfusson, lei Sangr), Both its maritime and 
legal connotations would suggest leiSangr to be a suitable 
gloss for applicatio. No matter how inappropriate we might 
consider the notion today of St. Giles’ church doors 
enduring the perils of paying harbor taxes on their unmanned 
sea voyage, and equating that danger with the hazards 
offered by whirlpools and groundings, it appears to be the 
meaning intended by the author of the Vita and the OE 
translator. The phrase should perhaps be considered as a 
distinctly medieval metaphor, indicating a lengthy and 
difficult sea journey.

709-10. 7 drihtne betaehte his sawle, 7 Sancte
Michael 7 his aengla wyrd to begemanne. "and he entrusted 
his soul to God, and to Saint Michael and his band of angels 
to look after." The lack of dative endings on.Michabl and 
wyrd may be due to scribal error or confusion. But perhaps 
the lack of final %e here is an early reflection of the ME 
loss of dative yjB from substantives with nominative and 
accusative singular forms ending in a consonant (Brunner, 
42.4).



THE LIFE OF SAINT NICHOLAS

CCCC MS 303, p p 171-185.
1) Hie incipit prologus de Sancto Nicholao,
episcopo 7 confessore. WitoSlice aelc ^aere wyrhta 
pe unwislic wyrce/aginS to wyrcenne ne maeg boon . 3
feager ne staSelfaest geteald, Ne eac ]?aet gewrit jte 
unwismann onginS to macigenne, ne bis hit na wislic 
to sprecanne, ne god to understandenne, Nu/ haefst hu §
me ofte gebedon, leofe faeder Anastasi, ]?aet ic he ut 
arehte mid Laedenlicre spraece haes eadigestan Nicholas 
gebyrdtida 7 his arwurSe lif, 7 ha manigfealde tacne 9
he drihten dyde hurh him„ And ic, lohannes, Sanctus 
lanuaries heowe, he eom nu gebunden mid diaconha.de, 7 
haes hades unwurBe eom, he geandwyrde mines litles 12
andgytes haet ic gewilnode swiBor. to leornigenne honne 
swilce h incg to writenne, for hon ic wat me to beonne 
unscadwis’ on swa deorwurdra spraeca« Ac swa heah, for 15
pan apostolican cwide he h_u/ haefst/ on pon halgan 
tficholae, ic nylle he na beon ungehersum; ac ic on- 
draede gif ic hit onginne haet ha godan maegstres 18
geond has woruld me sculan getealan 7 eac unwurSia

3, wyrce] wyrcjh, with the e written above the line,
6, Nu] ne, 1*6, he hu haefst] he hu he $>u haefst,
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betwuxen heom, Nu for ]?an ic bidde $>e, arwur5e
faeder Anastasi, Paet 7 ealle bine gebroSre biddan 21
bam aelmihtige gode, baet he untene mine tunge 7
anopenige min andget to bises mannes spaece, eal swa
he geopeneS baes cilde tunga 7 hit wel sprecole macaS. 24
Eac o3re/ stunde, bonne his willa is, he geopeneS
baere dumben nytene mu5 to menniscre spaece. Swa he
maeg eac minne mu3 geopenian burh eowre bene, gif his 21
willa sy, baet.ic onginne to herigenne mid Laedenlicre
spaece, Ic hit wille nu onginnen mid godes fylste
[p, 172] eallum bam mannum to wurSmente be on him 30
blissiaS. Eac ic' bidde eadmodlice ealle ha wise
raederes be to bissere raedinge ganggaS, baet heo me ne
fordeman gif heom baeron aht mislicige, ac gemiltsigan 33
hi,, ic bidde, minre elde 7 minre gecynde, Gemunan
heo eac, hu ic eom nu fiftene gear on elde, tydderlic
of gecynde, Swa beah ic awrat baes halgenes gehyxStide 36
7 his derewurSe lif 7 ba manigfealde tacne be drihten
dyde burh him mid Laedenlicre spaece, eal swa Theodius
se heahfaeder hit awrat on Greciscere tunge, 7 hit swa 39
seoBBan saende ban ealdormen Theodore to wurSmente,
Nu leofe broSre, biddan we bisum direwurSen halege
baet he us to drihtne gepingie, 7 baet we moton burh 42
his halige geearnunge baes deofles costnunge wiBstandan,

25. oBre] oBBre, .
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7 aefter ]?isum life fa scan bligse underfangen. Ex
plicit prologus Sancti Nicholai. 45
2) Incipit uita. Se eadige Nicholaus of aefelan 
cynne waerS up asprungan, 7 he wunode on J>aere burh
Patera gehaten, 48
3) Witodlice his faeder 7 his moder waeroi} aefre
raid p am he ages tan 7 raid fain betstan geteald innen Paera. 
ilcan burh, Ac feah fe hi waeron on swa mycelan wur5- 51
scipe wunigende, swa feah hi haefdon mare heare gefanc
to Pam upplican rice Ponne aenige geglaenge to haebbone
on eorSe, Hi fandodon hu hi haebban mihton claene lif 54
betwuxon heora, Micel godes gife waes on heom, for pon
Pe hi cunnedon hu hi mihton heo selfe betst gehealdan
fram flaesclicum lustum, 7 pa pa hi waeron on heora 57
iugeSe aerest togaedere gedon, 7 hi haefdon begeton
pis gesaelige cild, pa oftuge heo heom selfum ealle
f laesclice lustes , . 7 sohton to godes huse swiSe geloxnef 60
7 Paer georne Pancedon ure hlaforde Criste Paet he of
heom geuSe cild to gestreonenne, 7 mid ealre eadraod-
nesse daeghwaitilice heara bedu gefyldon, Witodlice 63
drihten geherde pa heora bena, 7 geteopedo heom be
Pam cilde paet Paet heo aet him geornlice baedonf 7
he pa ateowde his mildheortnesse on Pam cilde. Eal 66
swa hit geboren wears 7 hit sucende waes on his modor
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breoste, £>a w.aes he gewune aelce Wodnesdaege/ 7 aelce 
Fridaege paet he nolde sucan baton aenes on daeg, 7 69
belaf honne/ swa forS to ham oSrum daege. SoSlice be
p isum, godes tacn waes ateowod hu maere man he gewurhen 
scolde. 72
4) He weox ha 7 ongan wel to heonne, 7 eal swa he
of cildhade to mare elde becom, ha ne cepte he nan
hincg of hises middaneardes weIon, ac waes oSer hwile 75
mid his faeder 7 mid his moder, 7 oher hwile he eode 
ane to cirican, 7 swa hwaet swa he haerinne geherde
raedan of halgan gewritum, eall he hit on his heorte 78
behydde, 7 faeste belaf on his gemynde, -Da gelamp 
hit paet his faeder 7 his moder waeron of hisan life
gewitene, 7 he smeade ha on his gehance oft 7 gelome 81
haet ure hlaford Crist cwaeS on his godspelle, "Qui 
non renuntiauerit omnia que possidet, non potest irieus 
esse discipulus,” Daet is, "Se he ne forwyrpS eall 84
•haet he ah, ne mag he naht beon min leornigccniht,"
Ip, 173] £)a hohte he eall swa to donne aefter han
halige godes worde, ac he ondraed him manne ymbespaece, 87 '
7 haet hi sceoldon hine wurhian for swilce hingum, 1
hit honne waere his drihtne haes he ungecwemre, Eall
his he gehohte ane on his gehance 7 nolde hit nanum 90
mannum cyhen buto godeanum, he ealre manne hohtes

68, Wodnesdaege] wornes daege. 70. honne] honu.
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symle besceawaS, Hine he baed swiSe geornlice haet
he moste his eahte swa befadian swa hit his/drihtne 93
licwurpcst waere, haet him ne arise nan heriunge
haerof fram mannum. Under han he he his wylc on his
mode, ha wunode haer an god man on haera ilcan burh 96
se vja.es swiSe spedig 7 swiSe wurSfull geteald betwux
pan aepelboren mannum, ac he wear3 haeraefter swa
hafeleas, 7 swa swiSe earm, haet he naefde swa micel 99
to gode haet he mihte his earme lif mide forSbringen,
He haefde eac hreo dohtra, ealle maedene, 7 for heora 
hafeleaste forhogode earme menn on heom to wifienne« 102
•Da wolde heora faeder laeton heo beon horan, haet hi 
mihton his earme lif huru mid han forSbringan, Hwaet 
ha, buto haet seo miccle sceame wear"3 cu'3 ha swa 105
wid swa seo burh waes, 7 haet fole haefde miccle 
spaece haerymbe? And eal swa se halige wer Nicholaus 
haet geherde, ha hreaw him swiSe se earme man 7 his 108
dohtra, he waeron of aehele byrde gecuman, 7 hohte 
heom to helpone of haere aehte he waes ha get on his 
gewealde, haet seo unrihte daede wurSe hurh hon niQer 111
alegd, 7 ha maedene ne sceoldon wurhen befylde mid 
han openlice hordome, Witodlice he nolde haet hit 
aenig man witen sceolde buton Criste ane. 114

v . •

93. his dr ihtne] ,is drihtne, with the h written above 
the line. !
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5) Hwaet J>a se godes deorlincg ongan to besceawinne
on hwilce time he hit mihte sw.a digollice don, hset se
J>e hit habban sceolde ne mihte witon hwaet he waere 117
be him god dyde„ -©a cepte he anes times nihtes ba
ba menn on heora bedde waeron, 7 hit swiSe gedrih waes,
7 nam him ba god dael goldes 7 geband hit innen anum 120
clabe, 7 for to baes wrecces mannes huse 7 wearp
i-aet gold inn purh anum eahbyrle wel stillice, 7 eode
sona aweg, baet hit nan mann nyste, On aerne morgan^ 123
ba se mann aras 7 gefand baet gold baer baer hit
geworpan waes,"ba wundrede he him swa swi3e baet he
eall wiSerhypte, 7 ongan to weponne for faegennesse, 126
7 bancode his drihtene swiSe geornlice baet him swa
mycel miltse waes on besceawod for his lufan,
6). Geaf ba sona his eldesta/ dohter anum godum men 122
to wife mid rihte wedlace, eal swa hit gewunelic waes
mid cristenum mannum« And aefter. bam he ongan S'wiSe 
geornlice to spyrigenne hwaet manne he waere be him 132
swa micel to gode gedon haefde. ©a raedlice eft com 
se godes begn Nicholaus we^/ digollice on niht 7 gebrohte 
bam gode men eal swa micel gold eal swa he aer dyde, 135
swa baet hit nan man nyste, SoSlice eal swa hit daeg 
waes, 7 se man beseah on baet gold, ba ongan he eft 
to wepone for fagennesse 7 bus cwaeS, [p, 174] 138

129, eldesta] heldesta, 13 4, wel] we.



"Drihten, ic bidde be baet bu ateowige me, synfullum, 
hwaet he beo be me swa fela go.da to hande bringaS."
He cwaeS eft, "Witodlice ic sceal wacian 7 slaep 141
forberan oSpaet se aelmihtiga god me atewige his
mildheortnesse hwilc his beowa is be wuna9 onmang
mannum, 7 faerg on claennesse eal swa drihtnes engel," 144
•Da aefter feawum dagum com se eadiga Nicholaus on
niht, 7 gebroht eft ba briddan siBe eal swa micel
gold eal swa he aer dyde 7 wearp hit into baes mannes 147
huse, 7 hit feol swa hlude baet se wrecce inann
baerrihtes awehte, 1 hraedlice up aras, 7 arn aefter
bam godes deorlinge 7 him bus to cwaeB, "Wi9stand, 150
hlaford, wiBstandl For gode, ic bidde be, bu me na
laeng ne forfleo, SoSlice ic haebbe ofte gebedan to
minum drihtene baet ic be mid minum eagum/ geseon 153
moste," 7 he oftoc hine ba 7 gecneow hine, be.ah
be hit beoster niht waere, 7 feol nider 7 his fet cyste,
7 ongan swiSe to wepenne, 7 se,eadiga Nicholaus 156
him mildelice forbead to donne. ■ Eac he baed him swiBe 
georne baet he naefre ne sceolde hit nanum menn cySan 
hwaet he him gedon haefde ba hwile be he on life waere, 159 
for bon be he nolde haebben baerof aenig lof on bisum 
life, ac on heofone he bohte him gode mede baermide/ to/ 
geearnienne/ 7 to begytene, Witodlice he betaehte hine 162

153, eagum] eaguu, 161-62, gode mede baermide to 
geearnienne 7 to begytene] gode mede to ge Carnienne baer 
mide 7 to begytene.



selfne daeghwamlice >̂am aelmihtigan gode, se J>e 
scyfteS 7 dihteS ealle ]?incg awa hwanne swa he wile 
7 swa hu awa he wile,
7) Witodlice ha he his waea eall his gefaran, ha
wearS ae erchebiaceop daed of ham godan burge he ia 
gehaten Mirrea, And eal awa ha bisceopes he him under 
waeron geheodde his geherdon, ha ongunnon hi awiSe 
sariice to wepenne, for ham he he waea eallum mannum 
leof 7 wur5 for his godum geearnungum. Hig gegaderoden 
heom ha on anre stowe mid eallum heora clercum, to ham 
haet hio wolden sceawigen swilcne man to biscope he 
drihtne licwurhe waere, €)a waea haer sum arwurhe
bisceop betweonon heom se waea swa wis hurh haes halgan 
gastes gife haet ealle ha oSre bisceopes swa mycel to 
his raede/ abugon haet swa hwilcne man swa he naemnian 
wolde to ham wurSmente, hone hi wolden ealle haebban, 
pa nolde se bisceop naenne man naemnian ha gyt, ac 
bebead heom hreore dagene faesten, 7 haet hi sceoldan 
biddan mid ealre geornfulnesse ham aelmihtigan gode 
haet he heom ateowde hurh his micclan mildheortnesse 
hwilcne man his wille waere haet haer sceolde gefyllan 
hone stede betwuxan han apostolan he ludas forleas. Hi 
gewaentan ha mid ealre heorte to Criste, swylce heom 
si mynegunge waere of; heofone gebodan, 7 baeden heora

177. raede], hraede.
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drihtne p am >e is ece heorde ealre manne 3?aet he 
forsceawode heora neode 7 ]?aet he heom nytwurSne 
heorde ateowian sceolde, 7 he his sceap cuSe wel 
healdan, SoSlice ha ha heo hurhwunedon hus on heora 
gebedum, ha geherde se gode [p. 175] biscop ane staemne 
up of heofonum, 7 seo him bebead haet' he sceolde gan 
to haere cirice gata, 7 hone mann he he aerest geseawe 
on uhten/hider cuman, 7 hone hi scolden halgian to 
bisceope, 7 his name waere gecleopod Nicholavs„ Se 
bisceop ha hit gecydde han oSrom bisceopum hwaet seo 
staemne him bebodan haefde, 1 cwaeB hus to heom, "Leofe 
broSra, ge sculon biddan anraedlice ures drihtnes 
miltse her wiSinnen, 7 ic sceal haerute geornlice 
cepnian haet he us god behaten haef 5»11 l̂ a ha he to 
heom hus gecweden haefde, ha eode he ut 7 begenide 
haere ciricen gate mid micelre lufa 7 mid haligre 
ieapscipe, Witodlice ha ha se uhtetime com, ha efste 
se halige Nicholaus, swilce he fram gode selfe gesaent 
waere, aetfore eallum oSrum mannum toweard haere 
circan, 7 eal swa se godes deorlincg com to haere 
gate, ha gefeng se biscop hine mid his handum 7 axode 
bine mid mycelre eadmodnesse hwaet his nama waere, Se 
godes man him andwyrde mid gastlicere staemne, 7 mid 
niSer alotenum haefde, 7 cwaeS haet he hete Nicholaus,

194„ uhtenj tihten, with the u written above the Tine,
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Se bisceop cwaeS t>a to him, "Cum nu, leofa cild, hider 
mid me, for ]?on he ic haebbe s.um hing digeles wiS he 
to specone." 7 eal swa hi comen into haere cirican, 
ha clypode se biscop mid hludre staemne to eallum 
ham/godes heowan 7 hus cwaeS, "SceawiaS nu, leofe 
broSra, haet haet drihten cwaeS: 'Quodcumque
petieritis in nomine meo, credite quia accipietis 
et fiet uobis. ' €)aet is, 'swa hwaet swa ge biddaS 
on minum namen, gelefeS haet ge hit sculon underfon 
7 hit geweor5 eow.' BlissiaS 7 faegniaB nu, for hbn 
he we haebbe5 nu underfangen haet haet we aet drihtne 
gebaedon,. 7 his is se ilea he ge ymbe biddende waeron," 
And eal swa heo hine geseawen, ha heroden hi ealle 
mid hludre staemne haes haelendes/ nama, 7 wuldrodon 
on his mycclan mildheortnesse, Biscopes waeron glaede, 
for hon he hi mosten begeton swylcne gefera, Clereces 
fahnedon, for hon he god swilcne heorde heom geunnen 
haefde, Hwaet waes haer ha mare, buton haet hi setton

jhine on hone bisceopstol his unhances? 7 he hit 
lange wiSsoc, ac swa heah hio baedon him swa lange 
haet he heom haes geteogSode 7 hone bisceopdom 
underfeng, ■
8) Eornestlice aefter han he he bisceop waes
geworSen 7 haefde hone wurSment on hande, ha wnnede

214-15. eallum ham godes] eallum./ godes, with the ham 
written above the line. 224. haelendes] haelt
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he swa heah aefre for3 on his micclan eadmodnesse 7 
on haere ilcan godnesse he he.aer waes to gewunod„ He 
wacode gelome on his gebedum, 7 his licchame he ge- 
pinode mid faestenumGlaedlice he laerde menn to 
gode weorce, 7 eadmodlice he underfeng hearfan widewan 
7 stipcildum, 7 ealle ha he mid earfoSnesse waeron 
geswaeinte he besorgode, 7 healp heom eal swa hit his 
agen neode waere. Ricum monnum he laerde haet heo 
earmum mannurn nan h ing mid unrihte ne benamen; gif 
he gesawe aenige mann befeallen on aenige ungelympe, 
he gebette sona his uneBnesse 7 hine [p, 17 6] mild- 
heortlice gef ref rode „ ’Dus weox his godnesse daeghwam^- 
lice mare 7 mare, 7 ealle men blissoden of swa gode 
biscope, 7 drihten hine gestrangode on manigfealdum 
mihtum, €)a wear3 he swa maere 7 swa wur3full hurh 
godes wille, haet he mihte gebetan aelces mannes 
sarignesse, waere on lande, waere. on sae; 7 lie cleopode 
hone halgan him to fultume, haerrihte he hine alesde 
of ealre his gedraefodnesse„
9) ’Da gelamp hit on sumere tide haet sume scip^
men wurdon swi'de faerlice bestandene ut on haere sae 
mid swa micclan storme haet hi wendon haerrihtes ealle 
adrincan, Eac hi waeron mid swa micclan cele fornumene 
haet hi ne mihton nan hinge heora/ selfos. geweIdon,

258, heora] heoras,
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7 eal swa hi waeron on swa micclan earfoSnesse,/ ha 
cleopoden hi ealle niid hludre. staemne 7 hus waeron 
cwehende, "Bale, $>u godes heo Nicholas, gif ha hinge 261
syndon sohe he we ymbe he geherd habbaS, gecyS hit 
nu on us, haet we moton gode hancian, 7 he, ures lifes 
alesednesse. " WitoSlice onntang ham he hi Pus cleopo- 264
den, ha ateowde heom an man 7 cwaeS to heom, "Ic eom 
her for hon he ge me cleopoden." 7 haerrihtes he
ongan heom to helpane on rapum 7 on maestum 7 on ham 267
oSrum sciptauum swilce he waere an of heom„ €)a naes
hit naht lange aefter ham haet eall se storm feoll,
7 seo sae wears lihe 7 milde hurh heora sceppendes 270
bebodu, 7 ha scipmen reowen/ ha forS mid micelre
blisse 7 comen ha hraedlice to haera ilcan haefene
he heo to woldon, 7 eal swa hio waeron gegan upp on 273
haet land, ha axode hi hwaer se godes hegn waere,
Nicolavs, Heom wean5 ha gecydd haet he waere innen
circan; 7 heo haes gode hancoden 7 eode hider inn, 276
SoSlice hi ne gecniwen hine naefre aer, 7 swa heah
hi gecneowen hine swa hraSe swa hi.hine gesawen 
innen haere cirice, buton aelces rnannes taece, Heo 279
feollan ha to haes halgan fotum 7 ongunnon ealle to 
weponne for fagennesse, 7 hancoden him swiSe inweard^ 
lice, haet hi wurhon hurh his helpe of deahe alesde, 282

259, earfoSnesse] earSfoSnesse, 271, reowen] hreowen,
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7 tealdon him eall hu heom waes gelumpon on haere 
sae. -Da cwaeS se eadiga wer to heom, "Leofe broSra, 
ne wene ge na haet hit swa gewurSe hurh mine mihte, ac 285
god iurh his gewunelicere miltse eow alesde for ham 
godum geleafan Be ge to him haefdon, SoSlice daeghwam- 
lice we beoS gesweinte for urum synnum, 7 swa heah 2 88
gif we gecerran willaS mid ealre. maegne to ure mild- 
heortan drihtene, sone he us gemiltsaS 7 alest of 
eallum Ban yfelum he us an becymS, And for hon, leofe 291
broSra, ne wandige naht wel to donne, eadmodnesse to 
folgienne, 7 wreccum mannum bliSelice to helponne, 7 
gelefe9 hu mycel maegn haefS claene geleafa, 7 soha 294
gebedu to drihtene„ Witodlice, ure ealdefaeder Adam 
si'33an he waes geworpen ut of paradyse for his misdaeda 
into hi Siam middanearde, nis Ip, 177] nan hincg gode swa 297
gecweme swa him is aelmessa, gif man hit ne de3 na 
for hisra worulda wuldra,11 -Dus eadmodlice tihte se 
halige wer heo to gode weard, 7 let hio.siSBan fram 300
him gewaendan mid his bletsunge.
10) Eft hit gelamp hurh godes forsceawunge haet
mycel hunger wears on han lande he se halige wer 3 03.
onwunode, for hon he haet ungeleaffulle folc nolde
geheran ham rihtan geleaf an he se eadiga Nicolav.s
heom waes symle taecende, SoSlice for hon he/ 306

306, for hon he] forhonh,
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ofteah se aelmihtige god heom heora corn, 7 eac ealle 
oSre goda, swa paet hi nan hinge naefdon of hwan hi 
libhen mihton, -Da wear5 haer micel unrotnesse 
betwuxan han folce, 7 comen ha raedlice 7 gesohten 
has halgenes fet, 7 baeden hine swiSe inweardlice 
haet he heom to drihten gehingode. -Da andwyrde se 
godes man 7 cwaeS haet he wolde heom forehingian, gif 
hi wolden lufian heora drihten of ealra heortan. Hi 
cwaed'en ha mid wependre staemne haet heo wolden 
healdon ealle ha hing he drihtene licwur3e waeron,
Hwaet ha se godes deorling Nicolavs eode into drihtenes 
temple 7 gebaed swi3e geornlice for haet earme fole«
7 hurhvmnode ha swa lange on his gebedum haet man 
com 7 cydde him haet haer waere gecumene wel manega 
scipes up aet haere haefene he is gecleopod Adriaticum, 
7 ha waeron wel gehladone mid hwaete. Da se godes man 
his geherde, he eode ha swiftlice hider 7 hus cwaeB 
to ham scipmannum, "Bale, ge godes freond, tySiS me 
ane bene he ic wille bidden aet eow,11 Hi andwyrdon 
7 cwaedon haet hi wolde haet bliSelice don, Se 
halige wer cwaeS, "Dis landfolc is wel neh dead of 
hungre, 7 ic com nu hider for han haet ic wolde biddan 
aet eow sumne fultum of eowre corne, haet his earme 
folc mid ealle ne forwurSe," Hi andwyrdon 7 cwaedon,
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"Eala, !>u arwur^e faeder, ne durjre we na wanian Jpisne/ 
hwaete, for f>on ]?e me hine maet swiSe naerulice us an 
hand aet Alexandria, 7 we hine sculon eal swa naerulice 333 
on gemeten ]?aes caseres heningmannufn," -Da cwaeB se 
biscop eft, "Leofe gebroBra, typiaB me huru of aeg- 
hwilce scipe an hundred gemitte hwaete, gif ge na 336
mare nelleS, ]?aet 1- is earme f ole furpor ne losige, 7
ic behate eow fullice purh mines drihtnes gife baet 
ge naefre he laesse ne sculon habben bonne ge ham 339
cumaB 7 hine betaecen opgean sculon," WitoBlice eaf 
swa ba scipmen bis geherdon, hi waeron swiBe ofwundredo 
7 bohten hwaeber hit aefre swa mihte gewurpen, 7 aet 
laesten him gelefdon 7 getySedon him baes be he to 
heom gewilnedo, Hi maetan him ba upp of aeghwilcum 
scipe an hundraed mitte/hwaetes, 7 eal swa hraBe swa 
baet waes gedon, swa heom com god weder 7 mid 
spedigum winde segledon ham to Constantinopole,
SoBlice eal swa heo ham waeren gecumene, ba maeten hi 
baet corn ut of heora scipen eal swa hi hit undert- 
fengon aet Alexandrian, ba funden hi hit eal swa 
fullice swile baer an corn naere fram gedon. Hi 
ongunnon pa ealle to wepenne for faegennesse, 7 
tealdon ba [p. 17 8] eal baes caseres mannum hu hit 
waes geworden, 7 eal swa heo baet geherdon, ba

331, bisne] birne, 345. mitte] mi^te, with the t 
written above the line,
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ongunnon hi ealle gode to herigenne mid manigfealdum 
blitsungum. Bale, hu wunderlic ]?ingc we geherdon nu 
of ]?isum corner ac mare wunder gewearS of $>am daele 357
$>e mid i> am halgan were belaef de . SoBlice se arwur^e
Nicolavs todaelde l>aet corn be he begeoten haefde aelc
man be ban be he neode haefde. 7 se aelmihtiga god 360
gemanifylte baet litle corn swa swiBe on his handum 
baet call baet landfole haefdon genoh ofer eall baet 
gear. 7 eac hi seowan heora land of ban ilcan corne 3 63
7 hit weox heom to manigfealdum waestmum,
11) Witodlice he nolde gebafigen baet aenig
haebengeld waere gewurBed on baere scire Licia siBSen 366
he waerS gehalgod to biscope, ac he todraefde eall
baes deofles weorc, He afligde ut of his biscoprice
ealle ba haebena godes 7 ealle ba drymen 7 ba wiccen 369
be he aefre ofaxian mihte« Eac he afyrsede ba
scandfulla gydena Diana of bam lander 7 eall hire
wurBment he todraefde mid his drihtenes fultuipe e €)a ' 372
wear3 se deofol swiBe yrre ongean ban halgan were .
Nicolai, 7 bohte fela yfela bing ongean his deorwurBa
geswince be he symle geswanc for his drihtnes gewillan. 375
SoBlice he ne swac/ naefre to swincenne ymbe baet 
earme fole be se awergode gast haefde faeste begripan 
oSbaet he hi alesde of baes deofles anwealde-^7 for bon 37 8

376. swac] swa.
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he hohte ]?a sum hinge yfeles ongean jpan godes hegne.
-Da com se deofol on anre nihte to sumum dreomen j>a 
waeron swiSlice gelaerde on eallum yfelum daedum, 7 
het heom haet hi sceoldon hwaetlice gearwian ana 
cynnes ele he is gecleopod mediacon. SoSlice haet 
iice ele is swa mihtig 7 swa strange haet swa hwaet 
swa hit on taech, haerrihtes hit eall forhaernS, Sa 
drymen dydon ha eal swa se scocca heom behead; 
gearwedon ha raedlice haet ele 7 betaehte hit han 
deofle» 7 se deofol hine ha selfne gehiwode swylce
he an eald wif waere, 7 for into haere sae 7 com 
rowende on anum bate to sumen scipfull mannum he wolden 
secan haet halige mynster haes halgan Nicholas mid 
heora aelmessan. Se scucca for eac swa litellice eac 
hider faren wolde 7 cwaeS has to heom, "Leofa broSra, 
ic geseo haet ge fundiaS toward ham hlaforde Nicold^,
7 ic eac, earme wreccef wolde faran mid eow hider 7 
his bletsunge haebban, gif ic nu mihte, ac me staent 
nu oper neode an, haet ic aet hi sum ceare ne itiaeg 
hider faran, Nu haebbe ic her an litel ele haet ic 
wolde haermide lacnian ham godes freond, for hon he 
min gehanc is swiSe mycel to him weard„ 1 ic bidde
eow, leofe freond, haet ge biring an his litle lac to 
his mynstre 7 smyriaS ha wages eall onbutpn haermide
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on mine gemynde. -Da scipmen andwyrdon 7 saedon paet
hi wolden haet bliSelice don. Se scucce haerrihtes
betaehte haet manfulle ele 7 reow/ fram heom, 7 raedlice 405
aSwan of heore gesihhe, SoSlice ha scipmen ne cuhon
nan hinge [p. 179] of han facne, ac reowan heom -for'S-
waerd, swa swa heo aer dydon, mid mycelre bilehwitnesse,/ 40 8
And ha ha heo ane litle hwile gerowen haefdon, ha
gesawen heo faerlice an scipful manna ha waeron swiSe
faegre gehiwode. 7 on middan heom eallum saet an man 411
swiSe gelic Nicolao, se ongan heom sona to acsigenne
7 has cwgeS, “Bale, ge goda men, hwaet waes haet wif
he litle aer spraec wiS eow?" -Da men him haerrihtes 414
tealden hwaet heo spraec to heom, 7 hwaet heom betaeht
haefde, 7 ateowden him eac haet ele. And he cwaeS
eft to heom, "Witodlice haet wif he spaec has to eow( 417
haet waes seo unsidefalle/ gydena Diana, 7 gif ge
willaS witen hwaet se ele is he hi eow on hande sealde,
honne awyrpe ge hit na raedlice fram eow at into haere 420
s a e , H i  dydon ha hwaetlice eal swa heom getaeht
waes, 7 sona swa haet ele toe on haet waeter, ha aras
paer upp swiSe mycel fyr 7 seo sae baernde lange ' 423
hwile^-'-soSlice haet waes ongean rihtnm gecynde, And
eal swa ha scipmen haet wander beheoldan, ha wardan
ha scype swa fyr totwaemde aegher fram. oSren haet heo 426

405. reow] hreow, 408, bilehwitnesse] bilehitnesse,
418. ansidefalle] anseofulle.
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ne mihton ofcleopigen i>a oSre menn, ne eac ofaxien
hwaet he waere se he wiS heom .spaec, Ac ferde pa
forS al swa heo aer gemynt haefdon, 7 ealluxn Pan 429
mannum pe heo gemetton hi tealdon hu heom gelumpan
waes. Eac pa Pa heo comen to Pam godes peowe Nicolavm,
Pa cwaeden hi ealle on anre stefne to him, "SoSlice 432
Pu eart se mann pe us ateowdest paet tacen innen 
paere sae. SoSlice Pu eart riht godes peowr 7 for/

VPinre godra geearnunga we wurdon alesde fram Paes 435
deofles costnunge, " 7 pa pa hi pus haefdon gesaed*,
Pa tealdom hi him eall be endebyrdnesse hu heom
gelumpon waes, -Da se eadiga Nicolaus Pas pincg geherd 438
haefde, Pa ongan he gode to herigenne eal swa his
gewune waes, 7 laerde Pa men paet heo geornlice heo
selfe gode betaehten, 7 he geaf heom his hletsunge, 441
7 hi foran Pa mid bliSum mode fram him to heora agena
aepele, ,
12) t>a gelamp hit raedlice aefter pon paet an 444
scirfolc/ Pe is gecleopod A,ttraiphala wears swiSe
wiSerweard ongean Pam casere Constantino, 7 swa
modige Paet hi noldon gedon him nan Paere gehersumnesse 447
Pe ealle oSre Peoda dydon, ac aefre wiScwaedan his
healice bebodu, Witodlice eal swa se casere Pis
geherde, Pa het he beodan ut micel scipferda 7 bebead 450

434, for] fon. 445. scirfolc] scif fole,
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his ]?reom i> egnum (J?aere nama waeron bus geclypode; 
Nepotiunus, Vrsus, Arpilatio) , paet heo for an fo ]?an 
lande Frigiam 7 steordan paet. fole J?e waes wiSerweard 
ongean god 7 ongean him. Hi dydan la eal swa se 
casere heom behead, 7 eal swa laet scipferde waes eal 
gegaderod, la ferdon hio for5 on. la sae 7 haefde swiSe 
god weder 7 faegre sae on to faerenne, Ac la la hi 
comen to laere sae !e is wi3 lam lande le se hlaford 
Nicolaus onwunode, la weox swa strang wind ongean 
heom laet hi na fUrlor ne mihton, ac wurlen gedrifene 
into laere haefene Adriaticum heora unlances 7 eodon 
upp on laet land. Sume hi eodon la to laet ceapstowe 
7 bereafoden laer laet landfolc. 7 eal swa heo laet
unriht dydon, la wear3 hit hraedlice Ip, 180] gecydd 
Ian godes men Nicolao, lanen ofer ireom milen innen 
laere burh Patera, SoSlice eal swa hra3e swa he lie 
geherde, la eode he swiSe efstlice 7 gecneow laer 
laes caseres iry dirlingas, Nepotianum 7 Vrsum 7 
Arpilatium, 7 cyste heb 7 lus cwae5, "Leofa broSra, 
hwaeSer come ge hider mid sibbe o53e to geleohte?
Hi andwyrdonf "Hlaford, mid sibbe we comen hider, ac 
we sculen faren to Frigiam on las caseres aernde 7 
gebygen laet wiSerwearde fole to him mid godes 
fylste, 7 mid linen,.ac we ne magon nu na fur3ar, 
for ion le strancg wind us haef8 hider gewrecan,, Nu 
bidde we le, leofe faeder, laet lu us fultumige jpid
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i?inum gebedum 'baet we bag pincg to wur"Slican end'e 
gebringan moton," Se godes mann baed heom ba swiSe 
eadmodlice baet hj-Q sceoldan gesteoran heora cnihtan 
fram aelcere saca, 7 ferdon si55an mid him to baere 
burh Patera baet hi his bledsunge paer underfengon,
-Da breo begnes dydon ba raedlice eal swa se biscop 
heom bebaed; forbudon baet geflit, 7 dyden baet aelc 
man haefde his agen aehte, Witodlice eal swa bis 
waes ‘bus gedon, pa comen sum men b-aer to bam biscope 
7 saedon bus to him, "Hlaford biscop, geond me laet 
bry iunga men to siege, 7 eal baet f ole sarlice bemaen'3 
baet bu b.aer ne eart, for bon gif bu baer waere, bonne 
noIdest bu naht gebafian baet hit swa gewurSe, Sogiice 
heora deaS is deorlice geboht aet bam aldormen, 7 
hi hi3 gedemde to deaBe butan aelcen g y l t e %a, se 
eadiga Nicolaus bis unriht geherde, ba baed he be# 
prim begnum baet hi sceoldan gan mid him bider; 7 hi 
swa dydon, 7 eal swa hi comen wiciinnen baere burh 
to anum stede se is geclypod Leonthi, ba axode se 
bisceop hwaeber ba breo iunge men leofedon ba get 
be waeron fordemde to dea"3e. -Da burhmen him and- 
sweroden 7 bus cwaedon, "Efst nu, arwurSe faeder, 
swiSe, for ban mid godes fylste bu finst heo get 
libbende on Dioscheres Straete *" Se biscop 7 ba 
begnes urnen ba swiSe efstlice biderweard, 7 eal swa 
hio comen to baere straete baer be hi waeron, ba
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waeron hi gelaedde P anon. Se godes man axode eft
hwider hi waeron gelaedde, 7 nve him andswarode, 504
"Hlaford, nu me hi laeda'3 ut aet haere port gate 7
swa for5 to paere cwealmstowe pe is geclypod Bisrano„"
Da se halige wer £>aet geherde, pa ongan he eft swiSe to 507
eornenne, peah t>e he werig waere, 7 eal swa he com 
to baere cwealmstowe, J>a geseah he j?a iunge men sittan 
on heora cneowan 7 heora eahne waeron gebundene, 7 se 510
ewe 11 ere stod ifiid atogenum/ swurde ofer heora bara 
sweora, Hwaet la se godes deorling Nicolaus arn swiSe 
deorflice uppan j?am cwellere 7 abraed paet nacode swurd 513
of his hand urn, 7 baed j?aet he scolde hine of slean for 
heom. SoSlice nan laera cwellere ne dorste an word 
cleopigen ongean his willan, for pon l>e hi wysten ful 516
wel Paet he waes swiSe licwur3e p^m aelmihtigan gode,
Se biscop unhand Pa r^edlice Pa iunglinges 7 gelaedde
hi for3 mid him, 7 eal Paet fole.him aefter folgoden 519
o33aet hi becomen to Paes ealdormannes botlan Eustachii, 
se pe haefde aer fordemed Pe preo Ip, 181] iunglinges/
to deaBe, 7. eal swa se ealdorman geseah pone bisceop, 522
pa eode he swi3e efgtlice ongean him 7 gegrette hine,
Ac se bisceop nolde underfangen his gretinge, ac cwae3
Pus to him mid mycelre wrae3 3e, "Bale, pu godes feond, 525
hu daerst pu besceawien on minne andwlite Pe pus

511. atogenum] agotenum, 521. iunglinges] iunglingles,
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micel yfel haefst gefremmed? Eala, ]?u wealhreowesta
mann, aelces godes ungemyndig,. for hwl ne & obtest t>u 528
hwaet baet halige writt us bebytt'-^baet we ne sculon
na fordemen ribtwise men to deaSe?” Se eorl Eustachius
him andwyrde 7 cwae8, "Hlaford, for hwi greatest tu 531
me bus swi5e; soolice ic nam naht swa scyldig of
bisum gylte swa beo5 bas burhgerefan,/Symonides 7
Eudoxius, for bon be heo bi"3 aefre geare men to 534
acwellene,11 €ia cwaeS se eadiga Nicolaus, "Ealaf bu
gitsere, 7 ealra manne forcuSost, ic wat ful wel baet
Symonides ne Eudoxius ne neddan be baet bu bas un- 537
sceaSie iunglinges/ to denBe fordemdest, ac bu self
heo beleawdest to dea'de burh binre mi cel an graedignesse
be bu haefst to golde 7 to selfre. SoSlice ic secge 540
be baet hit sceal beon gecydd bam casere hu bu
todaelst his cynerice, 7 hu bu selst unscyldige men
to deaSe, 7 hu bu forstelst his gold 7 his seolfer, 543
7 ealne bone wur3ment be he self haebben sceolde.
7 aefter bon be he bis unriht haefS geherd, he sceal
nimen rihtelage of be** f)a sc eorl Eustachius bas 546
strange spaece geherde, ba baed he Nepotianum 7
Ursum 7 Arpilatien baet heo gepingoden him to bam
biscope; 7 hi ba swa dydon mid ealre geornfulnesse, 549
Hwaet ba se godes mann wears gefrefrod mid baes halgan

533. burhgerefan] burh ge^aran, with the refan written 
above the line. 538, iunglinges] xunglingles,



gastes gife 7 ealle his wraeSSe haerrihtes niSer alegde, 
7 for haere regna bene, he forgeaf ban eorle Eustachio 
eall hone gylt. SoSlice aefter hisum eode se biscop 
ham to haere burh Patera, 7 ha hreo j?egnas aetan 7 
druncon haer mid him. 7 aefter haere gereordunge he 
gebletsode heo 7 swa, mid his halgan bletsunge, heo him 
fram gewaendon, Hi foran ha mid bliSum mode to heora 
scipe, 7 se eadiga Nicholaus baed for heom to drihtene 
haet hi moston sundfullice becuman to ham lande 
Frigiam, Eac he baed swiSe inweardlice for haet 
dysige fole he wunedo on Frigiam, haet god sceolde 
awaende heora- mod to" his willan. 7 drihten geherde
mildelice his bene 7 ageaf han brim hegnan gode 
gewyderu, 1 hi segledan for 3 mid spedigum winde 
oSSaet hi becomen into Frigiam mid eallum haes caseres 
here„ 7 eal swa ra3e swa haet landfolc his geherde,
ha saendon hi hire bodan to ham hreom hegnum 7 cydde 
heom haet hi weldon hersumian ham casere eal swa 
oSre heode dydon, Oa ha Eepotianus 7 Vrsus 7 
Arpilatio his geherdon, ha waeron hi swiSe bliSe,
7 haes gode hancodon, 1 ban halgan Nicolao, he 
heom haefde to drihtene swa mildelice gehingod, Hi 
foran ha ofer eall haet land mid fullan griSe 7 naenne 
man ne ofslogan, ac geheoldon heore hande ungewaemmede 
wiSutan aelce blodgyte, Hi tobraecen ealle 
haehengeldas, 7 mid fyre forbaerndenf 7 upp araerdon
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godes lof 7 bebuden lam [p, 182] folce laet hi 
fullice forsocen lone deofol 7- eall his weorc 7 gode 
geoffrodon licwurBe lac. 7 hi dydon/ eal swa heom 
beboden waes. Witodlice eall swa la Ireo 1egnas 
haefdon gesett laet land swa swa hi hit haebban 
wo Id e :i to laes caseres wurBscipe, la gewaenton hi 
ongean to Constantinopole. ,
13) 7 sona swa se casere Constantinus geherde laet
hi laer neh waeron, la eode he ut of laere burh mid ' 
micclan folce ongean Nepotianum 7 Vrsum 7 Arpilationem, 
7 underfeng hio mid micclan wurSscipe, Se casere 
gewurSedo hi la swiSe 7 gelufedo hio swylce hi his 
agene cild waeron, 7 eall laet folc blissode for 
heora sige, 7 eac le swiBer, laet hi naefdon laer ’ 
naenne mann ofslagen, €)a waeron laer sume yfele 
gelancode menn la !e haefdon micelne niB ongean la 
iri legnes, 7 lohten swiBe geornlice hu hi raihton 
heora wurBscipe gelitlian 7 hi mid ealle fordon. Hi 
eodon la,on sumen daege'to lam aldormenn Ablauium,, se 
waes hegost 7 mihtigost under lan casere, 7 ongunnon 
hi to wregenne mid manegum leasungum, 7 aet laeste 
hi saedon on heom laet hi waeron ymbe laes caseres 
swicdome, 7 laet sceolde hraedlice wurBon cuB eallum 
mahnum, -fia se aldormann Ablauius lis geherde, he

57 9, dydon] dydol.
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wears swiSe ofwundrad 7 heom naht ne gelefde„ Hi
noldon swa &eah forlaetan heora yfelnesse, ac budon
him gold 1 seolfor 7 feola oSra gersumen, 7 gewaenton 603
hine swa to heora manfulnesse 7 to £>aera unsceaSira
manna swicdome. Ablauius eode ]?a into l>an casere
swilce he swiSe sarig waere 7 t>us cwaeS to him, "Bale, 606
pu min deorewurSe hlaford, warne Pe nu raedlice wi3
pine Preom pegnum pe pu saendest on Pinre aernde to
Frigiam, SoSlice hi paenced daeg 7 niht ymbe Pinna 609
S'wicdom, 7 hio behateS micelne rice aelc paere manne
pe heom paerto fultumian.willaS „ w €)a cwaeS se casere,
"Be hwan wast Pu hit swa soSlice?" Se manfulle 612
Ablauius cwaeS, "Hlaford, ic hit geherde of heora 
agenum mannum on niht, paer paer hi hit stillice 
runedon betweoxen heom," Hwaet se casere him sodlice 615
gelefde, eal swa his e Ides turn 7 deorwur'Sestan mannum,
7 het pa raedlice nimen Nepotianum 7 Vrsum 7 Arpilationem, 
wiSuton aelce gylte, 7 on cwaerterne bescufan 7 paer^ 618
inne faeste belucen, 7 hit wears pa swa gedon,
SoSlice eall swa pa forsaedon wregeres geaxoden paet

' ,pa Pegnes waeron gesette on quarterns 7 naeron Pa 621
gett ofslagene, Pa waeron hi swiSe sarige 7 comen eft 
raedlice to Pam manfullum Ablauium 7 brohten him 
unicelne lac, 7 pus cwaeSon to him, "Hlaford, for hwi 624
leton ge libben eowre fyndswa lange, paet hi naeron



E>aerrihtes/ ofslagone; wende ge ]?aet ge mihton ]?us
godne ende don on heom, buton.ge hi mid ealle ofslogen? 627
SoSlice buton hio haer/ hraSor/ wurSon fordon, hit eow
sceal sare hreowan, 7 J>onne ge laest wenaS ge sculon
wurSon beswicone, " 4)a wear3 Ablauius swiSe yrre 7 630
eode to pan casere 7 him pus to cwae3, "Hlaford, ba
&reo cnihtes be. Pu hete don inn to Pam cwarterne,
hy nelleS [p. 183] get swa Peah forlaeton heora unraed, 633
ac waendeS swiSe geornlice daeges 7 nihtes to heora
raedgifen, 7 biddaS Paet heo on Pe faerlice beraeson/
7 Pe ofslean," Hwaet Pa se casere waerS swa yrre, 666
swilce he his agene deaS aetforen him geseaget 7 het 
pa raedlice acwellan pa preo unsceaSige cnihtes, 4)a
se Ablauius pis wunder geherde, Pa wear3 he swi'Se 669
bliSe 7 saende to Hylarianum Pe bewiste Paet cwarterne 
7 het him Paet he haefde geare pa Pri cnihtes on-r- 
sundrig fram oSrum mannum, paet he hio Pass oBres 672
nihtes dearnelice ofslean mihte, Witodlice eal swa . 
Hilarianus Pis geherde, pa wear3 he swiBe sarig, 7 arn 
toforen to pam cwarterne 7 cwae3 to pan cnihtum mid 675
micclum wope, "Walawa, paet ic eow aefre aefre 
geseah, Walawa, Paet we sculen todaeg beon swa 
sarlice gesundrode,11 fia axoden heo for hwan hio swa 67 8
spaecon, Hylarianus heom andwyrde 7 cwae3 Paet Paer

626». paerrihtes] pae rihtes. 628, paer' hraSor] paera3or, 
665, beraeson] behraeson,



waes faerlice gecvtman word fram 5>axn casere &aet heo 
sceolden beon ofslagene baes ilcan nihtes, "7 for 
]?an ic bidde eow ]?aet ge forestihten eowre binge 
pa hwile pe ge first haebbeS, pe laes ge willeS, ponne 
ge ne magon," SoBlice eal swa bas cnihtes bisne 
grimlicne cwide geherden, ba cwaeSon hi mid micelre 
gimerunge, "Walawa, hwa geherde aefre bus mycele 
grimnesse, baet we sculon nu swe.ltan eal swa ullages,
7 baet we ne mo ton nanre ladunge beon wurSe?” -©a 
onmang baet heo swa sarig waeronr ba bebohte Nepotianus, 
se aebela cniht, hu se eadiga Nicolaus alesde ba 
brio iunge cnihtes fram bara manne hande be heo 
ofslean woldon. 7 eal swa he bis bebohte, ba gebaed 
he hine to drihtene, mid wepindre staemne 7 bus cwaeS, 
"Hlaford Crist, help us earmingnm, 7 geher ure bene 
for Saeintes Nicolafes geearnunga, bines peowen, 7 
ales us fram bes swurdes ecge, eal swa bu alesdest 
ba breo cnihtes for his lufan aet Patera baere burh 
baer ber be we onloceden. Drihten, we gelefaB soBt 
lice beah bin beowa her ne be lichamlice mid us, swa 
beah he maeg beon gastlice swa hwaer swa he wile, 7 
burh binre gife he maeg heIpan eallum ban be him to 
cleopieS mid godre heorte, 7 bu, hlaford god, help
us nu burh his bene," ©us baed Nepotianus him to gode,
7 begen his geferan for3 mid him, 7 aefre hio cleopoden 
mid wependre staemne bus cwebende, "Hlaford Sancte
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Nicolai, help us, 7 geteoSe us haet we he gett geseon 
moston 7 h ine halige fett cyssen. " -Da gelamp hit on 
haere oSre niht paet se casere 7 Ablauius gesawen begen 
ane gesihSe on swef one, -Dam casere huh to haet se 
eadige Nicolaus come to him 7 hus waes cwehende, 
"Constantine, for hwi hete hu don ha hri unsceadige men 
on cwarterne 7 heo to dea'Se fordemdest? Aris nu 
raedlice 7 hat heo alesan. And gif hu elles dest,
7 me swa forsihst, ic bidde hone heofonlicen casere 
haet he araere uppon he micel gefeght 7 laeton he 
haer beon ofslagen, 7 agifen pin flaesc deorum 7 
fugelum," -Da cwaeS se casere, "Hwaet eart hu, swa 
dyrstig mann, haet hu come nu into me on hisum time 
7 me swa openlice gehreatest?" "Ic eom se synfulle 
Nicolaus, Erchebisceop on Mirrea,Ip, ' 184j 7 mid 
hisum wordum he gewaente to Ablauium 7 him hus to 
cwaeS, "-Du witlease mann, hwilc neod waes he haet 
hu forwregdest ha hreo unsceadige cnihtes to deaSe?
Aris nu raedlice 7 do haet me heo laete ut of pan 
cwaerterne, 7 gif hu his ne dest, ic bidde hone 
heofonlicne cyningc haet he laete hinne liehame 
wyrmum to mete, 7 eallum/ ham/ mannum/ he he to langiaS 
sculon eac sweltan on sarlicum deaSe," Ablauius cwae3 
mid dreorigum mode, "Hwaet eart hu, he me hus openlice 
hreast?" He cwaeS, "Ic eom Nicolavs, Archebisceop 
of Mirrea," 7 mid ham ilcan worde.he gewaende fram
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him. SoSlice aefter Eisum wear5 se casere awehtz 7 
se manfulle Ablauius eal swa, .7 heora aegher o'Srum 
his swefen raedlice arehte. 7 sona swa hit daeg waesz
$>a het se casere laedan 3?a ireo cnihtes ut of i>am 
cwarterne; 7 hit wear3 pa swa gedon, Hi warden j?a 
raedlice gebrohte aetioran bam casere, 7 eal swa he/ 
heo/ geseah, ba cwaeS he to heom mid mycelre wrae"33ez/ 
"SecgeS me mid hwileum wiccecraefte ge swaegnten us 
to niht on swefene?" Witodlice eal swa heo bas spaece 
geherdon, ba waeron heo swi3e ofwundrode 7 ne geafan 
him nan andswaere, Se casere cwae3 eft, "GeopeniaS us 
eowre drycraeftes," Nepotianus ba andwyrde ane for 
heom eallum 7 bus cwaeS, "Hlaford Constantine, to 
soSan binge we be secgaB, baet we nane wiccecraeftes 
ne cunnon, ne naefre nane ne geleornedon„ Eac we 
nabbaS geworht nan baere gylte ongean be ne ongean 
binum folce, baet we sceolden fore deaSes sweltan„"
Se casere cwaeS, "Cunne ge aenigne mann be hatte . 
Nicolaus? c SoSlice eal swa hraSe swa hi geherdan 
naemnian Nicolaum, swa hio hhofen upp heora handa 7 
mid hludre stefne cwaedan, "Gebletsod si bu drihten, 
bu be helpst eallum bam be on be faestlice gelefa'3, 
bu help us eac nu 7 ales us of beosum leasungum burh 
bines beowan geearnunge Nicolais8 Eal swa bu hulpe

737^38. he heo geseah] heo he .geseah, 738 „ wraeSBeJ 
wrae38re,
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pam preom iunglingan on ure gesihSe." Se casere hep 
gestilde pa, 7 het heo openlice secgan hwaet heo 
maenden, 7 hwaet se Nicolaus waere, -Da ongan 
Nepotianus to telianne Pam casere eall be.pan halegan 
Nicolao-— hu hi comen to him 7 hu he pa iunge cnihtes 
alesde of deaSe, 7 hu bilehwit man he waes on godnesse, 
7 hu heo ealle pa niht to him cleopoden 7 hu mild- 
heortlice he haefde heom Pa geholpen, Hwaet pa se 
casere wear3 swiSe ofwundrod eal swa he Pas spaece 
geherde 7 cwae'3 to heom, "Fara'3 nu raedlice to Pan 
godes peowa 7 panciaS him, 7 eac gode pe eow purh 
hine alesde„ 7 bringaS him Pas lac of minre healfe
to Cristes penunge," Daet waeron twegen gyldene 
candelsticcan 7 aenne gyldene hnaepp mid Pan deor^ 
cynnestum gymmum gefraetwod, 7 ane Cristes boc eal 
besmided mid deorwur3an golde 7 mid gimstanum gesett,
7 his gewritt for3 mid pan lace, biddende Pam godes 
menn paet he him gemiltsode, to pam Paet he him aefre 
ma gehersumian wolde 7 for him to drihtne gebiddan 7 
for his rices sundfulnesse, Heo dydon Pa eal swa 
se casere heom bebead; foren to Pan hlaforde Nicolaum,
7 sona swa heo hine gesegen heo feollan niSer tp paere 
eorSan 7 cysten his fett mid micelan [p, 185] wope,
7 Pus waeron ewe3ende,."Bale, Pu godes freond Nicold%, 
soSlice pu eart to herigenrie of ealre manne muSe, for 
Pon Pe Pu eart ealre manne helpind on sae 7 on lande,
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So31i.ce purh pe we sind alesde fram deaSe to life.11 
Heo tealdon him ]?a eall be endebyrdnesse hu hie 
haefdon gefaren 7 geafen him.baes caseres lac 7 his 
gewrit. 7 eal swa he bis g&herde 7 geseah, ba hof
he upp his handa to heofonum 7 ongan to herigenne 
gode, pus cwebende, "Micel eart pu, hlaford god,
7 micel is bin mihte, 7 bin wisdom naefS nan getael.
-Du eart welig on eallum bingum, 7 bu ane eart ealre 
manne heorte," SoSlice eal swa he bas binge gesaed 
haefde, ba bewende he hine to bam brim cnihtum 7 
bodedu heom lange stunde ymbe godes rice. 7 laerde 
heo hu heo sceolden daela heora aehte baerfum 7 hu 
hio sceolden libben heora lif on bissere worulde, 
Hwaet ba, butan eal swa se eadiga wer haefde his 
spaece geendod, ba let he heo badian 7 sceran of 
heora sidelocces be heom waeron on gewexane innen 
ban cwearterne? 7 scrydde/ heo si53an call mid
niwen scrude, 7 het heo ba faren ongean mid sibbe
to bam casere Constantine. -Da cnihtes dyden ba eal 
swa se godes mann heom bebead; foran ba ongean to 
baere burh Constantinopolim, blitsigende on drihtene 
7 on bone halgan Nicold%,
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Explanatory Notes to The Life of .. .. - 'Saint Nicholas

12 6. eal1 wi Serhypte. This phrase appears to 
translate the Latin gestiuit, "he threw himself about" 
(Mombritius, 2 98 :2.3) . The cpmpound wiSerhyppan occurs 
nowhere else in OE, but perhaps is similar in meaning to 
onhupian, "to step back." Although the scribal spelling of 
wiSer is retained here, the possibility remains that another 
unattested compound, eallhwider, "in all directions" (cf. 
aeghwider), may be the word intended here. Cross, p. 370, 
also prints the word as wiSerhypte, but without comment. 
*Hyppan is unattested in OE, but see ME hippen, which is 
presumably derived from it (MED, hippen? OED, "hip," verb 1).

161^62. ftaermide to geearnienne . , . Although the
word order as it appears in the manuscript does not seem to
call for the transposition indicated by the. slanted lines, 
the scribe is careful elsewhere to put the infinitive after 
the adverb— ic wolde fraermide lacnian (399), ongan heom sona 
to acsigenne (412)f ongan he eft swiSe to eornenne (507-08),

231. geteogSode, GeteogoSian usually signifies "to
tithe," but apparently means "granted" here. The scribe 
normally uses getiSlan for "grant? permit" (cf, lines 11,
64, 324, 335, 343, and 789).

392-93. Se scucca for eac swa litellice eac jbider 
faren wolde, "The devil travelled slyly, as if he also 
wished to go thither."
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398-99. an litel ele ]?aet ic wolde ^aermide lacnian 

Pam godes freond. "a little oil that I wished to treat the 
friend of God therewith." There is no reason given to 
believe that St, Nicholas is in need of medical treatment, 
but perhaps the devil feels that the sailors will be wary of 
accepting the oil for any other use. The emendations of 
lacnian to lacian and freond to freonde would give a satis
factory alternative reading here.

418. unsidefulle. "immodest." While Cross, pp. 
371-72, may be correct in assuming the manuscript reading 
unseofulle to be an abortive reflex of the postulated form 
*unsceomful, translating the Latin impudica (Mombritius, 
301:50), I feel that it is at least equally possible that 
unsideful, an attested gloss of impudicus, which, according 
to CUM, is among the Old English vocabularies edited by 
Thomas Wright and R, P. Wiilker in 1884, is the word intended 
here. The scribal error can be attributed to dittography 
(the preceding word is seo),

445. scirfolc. "the people of a region.11 This 
word, at first glance, appears to be sciffolc in the 
manuscript, and Cross, p. 371, proposes that as such it is 
a variant of an unrecorded compound, scipfolc. He goes on 
to say that the Phrygian tribe is called "a seafaring 
people" because of "an- assumption from the general situation 
that Constantine sent ships against them." This may be, but 
the translator calls the same people a landfolc below (566),
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and scirfolc would represent a closer translation of the 
Latin phrase it appears to be.rendering— in phrygiae (sic) 
partibus gens cognomine Artaiphala (Mombritius, 302;8) . In 
addition, a close look at the text reveals that-the scribe 
apparently first formed the letter in question as his normal 
Caroline r, and later, either he or another reader using 
the same ink,.added the descending mark— there is a joint 
where the descender attaches to the bottom of the r. This 
descending stroke is not as long as it normally is for the 
scribe's _f. The cap of the letter is that of the scribe’s 
r, with its final upward curl that does not appear on the 
f-forms.. The cross-stroke is also not as thick, nor as 
horizontal as it is on the normal f; the stroke does not 
cross the trunk of the descender as it does on the scribe1s 
fh and in short, the cross-stroke is quite like the upward- 
slanting foot of an r, which apparently is the letter 
intended. *

511. stod mid atogenum swurde. "stood with drawn
sword." This phrase translates libratum . , . ensem .
(Mombritius, 302 :51). Cf. the same phrase in Joshua, 5, 13,

1Standan mid atogenum swurde. Agotenum, "dripping," in this 
context is obviously an error; to a casual medieval reader 
accustomed to the frequent bloodied swords of OE poetry,

1. S, J. Crawford, ed., The Old English Version of 
the Heptateuch, Early English Text Society, No. 160 (1922; 
rpt. London, 19 69), p. 384,
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however, this word might have seemed an appropriate and 
colorful image here.

628. paer hraSor. "immediately." This appears to 
be modelled on the common compound paerrihtes, "immediately," 
which occurs frequently in the Lives (e.g., 626),

727. 7 eallum fam mannum he pe to langiaS, "and 
all those men who belong to you," This phrase renders the 
Latin et domus tua (Mombritius, 304:57), The use of the 
dative phrase eallum pam mannum evidently is a grammatical 
error, for the nominative should properly be used here.
The error may have been induced by the proximity of the 
dative wyrmum.

767, pas lac. Lac is either a neuter or feminine 
noun, and this fact perhaps leads to the confusion of
agreement here. Properly, the feminine form would be 3?as
lace, the neuter, pis lac. The neuter form of lac is used
below (772 and 784), and it is the referent of the neuter
-Daet in line 768.



APPENDIX A

WORDS WITH ACCENT MARKS IN THE 
MANUSCRIPT

athenis
Ilf
lif '
an

Ilf
safe
safe
safe
safe

safe
arelat^n
afea
aenlg
safe
afestaSe

a

The Life of Saint Giles 
4 
'6 
13 
17 
41 
38 
91 
98

104 ,
110 (with accent deleted by a caret mark) 
123.
184
232

240
686
689
714

Line numbers refer to this edition.
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The Life of Saint Nicholas
patera 48
iugeSe 58
mediacon 383
didna 418
sae. 421
sa'e 434
sae 456
sae 457
patdra 46 6
sdca 480
patdra 4 81
eustachii 520
patdra 554
lac 624
patdra 697
xnirrea 720 .
dt 724
rnirrea * 731
aweht 732
lunge 760
md 774
sae 781
Idc 784



APPENDIX B

ABBREVIATIONS IN THE MANUSCRIPT

The following list contains all abbreviations in 
the Lives, except j? (paet) and 1_ (and) .

The Life of Saint Giles
line no. abbreviation line no. abbrevic
1 Sci 49 gebedu
2 wurSfullu . 4 9 inn
3 mannu 56 . in

11 maegslr 61 ha
16 anu 61 earmu
18 hi 62 m
18 ha 63 eallu
18 64 .mannu . ha
21 64ha ' . mannu
21 untrum 66 driht' •
30 ha 67 wunig
35 sum 67 m
36 fra 75 halig
41 Egidi9 75 egidi9
48 sunnendaeg 81 hi
49 eadig 82 gyrsum
49 Egidi9 91 wealcendu

116
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92 it

103 gebedu
105 bedu
107 ongunn
109 heofonu
116 gebedu
119 deorlingu
119 egidiu
120 gebedu
121 com
122 fotu
123 bingu
125 hi
127 fotu
129 uru
129 micelu
133 hon
135 .9egidi
147 coin
147 anu
147 hiccu
152 scipin
154 halig
154 egidi9
158 Egidi9
159 lang

. —- i>mg
halig
bedu

. - .9egidi
dagu
nihtu
becora
binn
godu
drohtnung
beco
Penung
granung
wanung
.hrym
haelT’
fotu

.-,.9egidi
minu
eagu
egidiu
aureli^
Egidi^
lang

9rodan
drohtnung

160
167
167
171
174
175
175
177
179
181
183
186
187
188
200
205
2 06.
209
215
215
220
221
223
231
232
235



237 egidi^
238 heag
238 forsceawung
239 stanu
243 lang
244 GO
246 eadig
247 ...9egidi
250 5a
256 earmu
258 egidi^
260 halgu
260 weorcu
265 deafu
266 5 a ‘
267 hryflig
267 unwittign
270 unghaeled
273 egidiu
275 gebedu
276 Veredemi9
277 Egidi9
278 5 a
282 Egidi9
292 egidi9
300 . o^ru

301 herung
302 j?onu
304 ueredemiu
307 forsceawung
308 Sifelu
309 treowu
309 wildu
309 deoru
309 holu
310 egidi9
313 aelmihtigu
322 com
322 hundu
322 ’ 5a
323 egidi9
329 folgdon
329 lang
329 beco
332 ... 9egidi

. —>333 sang

335 5onu
339 'eadig
340 ... 9egidi
341 gebygdu
341 driht

-J344 ' hlowung
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346 fotu 428 bletsung
349 Eon 430 bletsung
350 hwinsung 432 halig
350 dreorig 432 bletsung*
352 -r* ’aeft • 433 halig
358 fultu 433 . , . 9egidi
359 ha 436 untrunesse
366 asprung 437 driht
3 66 Ea 440 CO

373 fotu 445 Egidi^
374 cum 446 Ea
374, Eon 449 drohtnung
375 CO 449 driht
383 _>CO 453 egidi^
386 cum 454 boclicu
390 Ea 456 bitlice
392 becoin 462 egidiu
393 muneclicu 470 s'ces
405 fotu 472-3 sundergebedu
406 egidiu 483 mystre
413 hwan 485 ' forsceawung
414 CO 486 Eisu
416 fotu 486 Ea
420 ...9egidi 486 gena
425 heofonu ' 487 m

428 fotu 489 egidiu
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491 driht 561 eadicf
493 ongunn ,562 driht
500 hi 564 in
507 gesettu 566 cyng'
507 tidu 566 —Jbeco
508 Jbaerftigu 567 ha
508 mannu 569 egidiu
511 egidi9 571 hi
515 lustu 571 ha
515 driht 572 ha
518 ni 577 nanu
523 ha 577 in
527 egidiu 578 halig
527 hi 581 eadig
5 31 fultu 581 egidi9
538 na 588. synnu
539 - ha ; ‘ . 591. deorling
540 carolu 591 . egidiu
540' — • CO 592 driht
548 gebedu 599 fotu
549 gholige 600 gebedu
550 lang 601 gebedu
552 fra 6 04 ha
557 m - 610 eadig
558 — Jhefigtelice 610 egidi9
559 heotung 613- ; fra
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613 hi 695 ha
614 hi •698 hi
624 .^.9egidi 700 hi
626 driht 700 halig
631 puilegiu 706 drohtnung
632 driht 706 - JCO
639 apla 707 eadig
642 halig 707 ... 9egidi
645 ... 9egidi 709 driht
647 hr ■ 710 see
648 . hi 710 begemahe
651 puilegiu 711 gferodon
651 swutelung' 711 sangu
651 sum 711 heofonu
652 daeg
652 gebedu
655 ggrauene
655 apla
657 hi
666 ha .
669 aelmihtigu
671 ...9egidi
679 hi
679 — igcumen
682 eadig
688 laedung
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The Life of. Saint Nicholas

line no, abbreviation -line no. abbreviate
1 ^plogus 51 o"
1 Sco ' 53 hen
2 epo 53 . — ̂aenig

10 ioties 55 o'
10 scg 56 ghealdan .
13 leornignne 57 lustu>
13 hon . 59 selfu*
16 aplrcan 61 xpe
22 ha 62 guSe
22 aelmihtig 63 daeghwalice
25 hon 65 hi
2 6 mniscre 66 Q
2 9 ogrnn 66 ha
30 eallu 67 o
30 _>mannu 69 . 0
30 70 honu"
33 heo 70 oSru
37 driht 74 beco
38 theodi^ 78 gewritu
45 ^plogus 81 . o
45 Sci 81 glome
50 ha 82 cw
50 ha 83 n
50 . ^inn 83 renuntiauit



83 <r-oia 129 godu
83 ms .131 xpenu
84 ee 131 — >mannu
84 ' discipls ■ 135
86 aeft 135 m
87 odraed 139 synfullu
87 ht 141 cw
88 Pingu 144 mannu
89 ' >on . 145 dagu
89 ungcwemre 145 co .

90 o 145 o
90 nanu 150 pa
91 mannu 150 cw
95 fra 153 minu
95 —imannu 153 eaguu
96 o 156 ogan

107 halig 157. hi
110 heo 158 nanu
110 ' _ Q 161 o
114 xpe 163 pa .

116 o 170 ha
120 anu 170 eallu
122 anu 170 —jmannu
125 hf , : 171 godu"
12 8 o 171 geearnungu
129 anuf 172 ' _/o
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172 eallu 211 hi
172 clercu 211 Cu
172 5 a 213 com
174 su 214 eallu
175 heo 215 5 a
178 5a 215 cw
180 heo 216 cw
184 apian 216 9 ̂
185 xpe 216 cuq;
185 heo 217 qa
187 5a 218 CSp
191 gebedn’ 218 uob'
192 heofonu 219 minu
192 hi 219 nam
196 - ■ bisceopu 224 haei^
197 cw 227 geunn
197 heo 231. "gteogSode
203 CO 236 o
2 05 ' eallu 237 o
205 o5ru 237 gebedu
205 mannuJ 237-38 gpinode
207 handu 238 faestenu
209 hi 240 stipcildu
210 , alotenu 241 heo
210 cw ' 242 Ricu
211 ow 242 r~>monnu
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243 mannu 288 synnu
244 o 291 eallu
246-47 daeghwalice 291 yfelu
248 o 293 wreccu
249 mihtu 298 hi
254 o' 301 hi
254-55 scipm 305 ha
255 o 306 heo
259 — > o 307 aelmihtig
2 67 ogan 310 com
267 . o 312 heo
267 o 313 cw
267 maestu 318 teple
2 67 $>a 319 o
268 oSru 319 CO
268 heo 321 adriaticu
269 Ba 323 cw
272 corn 324 Ba
275 inn 324 scipmannu
280 fotu 327 cw
280 ogunnon 329 fultu
283 gelupon 334 peningmannu
283. : o „ 334 cw
284 cw 339 Bon.
287 godu 343 hi
288 uru 344 ; hi



344 aeghwilcu 393 cw
347 spedigu 400 hi
355 manigfealdu 403 o
356 blitsingu 405 heo
357 wund^ 411 6 •

357 pa 411 eallu
358 pa . 413 ■ cw
361 o 414 hi
361 handu 415 heo (#2
364 . heo 416 cw
366 o 420 pon
371 pa 422 o
373 ogean ' 422 waet
374 ogean • 424 rihtu
380 CO 425 sqipm
380 sumu • 430 mannu
381 eallu - 431 com
381 yfelu 431 pa
381 daedu 431 Nicolav
382 heo 432 o
386 drym 435 fra
389 CO 437 heo
390 anu 442 fra
390 sum - 446 ogean
390 mannu 446 pa
391 halig 451 ; $>egnu



452 9Nepotian
453 frigia
454 ogean (#2)
454 hi
455 heo
458 com
458 ‘ ha
459 owunode
461 ‘ adriaticu
465 inn
468 Nepotianu
468 Vrsu
469 arpilatiu
469 cw
470 g
471 coin
473 hi
477 linu
477 " gebedu
485 com
485 m
485 ha
487 m
488 ion
490 la ,

492

12 7
pri
legnu
coin
wiSinn 
anu 
m 
o'
coin
halig
co
agotenu
uppa

-
handu
heo
o’gean

hi
ogean
hi
dw
hi
0
gef reined 
halig
1 ' ■

9eustachi

493
49 3
494
494
495
496
500
502
507
508
511
513
513
514
515
516
519
523
523
524
525
526
527
529
530
530



531 hi 573 ungewaemede
531 cw .577 ha
533 hisu 579 heo

9534 Eudoxi 581 gsett
535 cw 582 gwaenton

.9 9537 Eudoxi * 584 constantin
541 ha 586 ogean
542 unscyldig .5 86 Nepotianu
542 m 586 Vrsu
546 nim 586 arpilatione
546 eustachi® ■ 587 undteng
547 nepotianu 595 sum
548 ursu 595 ablauiu
548 hi 596 uncT1
548 ha 596 ogunnon
559 ha ' 597 manegu
560 frigia 597 leasungu
561 Q 599 eallu
561 frigia 600 mannu
563 hll. 600 ablaui^
565 frigia 603 hi
565 eallu 605 Ablaui9
567 hegnu 606 cw
56 8 heo - 608 hegnu
568 ha 611 cw
572 heo 613 . ablaui9
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613 cw 674 hilarian9
614 mannu .675 — ■> fa
616 eldestu 675 cw
616 mannu 675 cnihtu
617 nepotianu 676 micclu
617 arpilatione 679 hylarian9
621 o 679 hep'
622 sarig 679 cw
622 ' com . 680 fa
623 ablauiu 683 fon
623 hi 689 — >omang
624 hi 689 4- • 9 nepotian
629 hon 691 fra
630 ablaui9 693 cw
631 cw 696 fra
665 o 701 eallu
667 hi 701 hi
668 unsceadig 703 . . 9nepotian
669 ablaui^ 703 hr
670 hylarianu 704 ht
670 cwartne 705 see
671 hi 707 — iQ
671-72 osundrig 708 ■ 1_ 1 .9 ablaui
672 fra 710 hr
672 oSrxi' 711 unsceadig
672 mannu' 712 ; o
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716 deoru
717 fugelu
717 —> cw
720 0
721 wordu
721 ablauiu
721 hf
722 cw
727 ' wyrmu .
727 eallu
727 . |>a
72 7 mannu
728 o
728 sarlicu
728 Ablaui^
728 cw
729 dreorigu
730 cw
731 I) a
732 |>1SU
733 ablaui9
733 o5ru
735
736 cwartne
737 pa -

.j738 cw

738 heo
739 hwilcu
740 o
742 cw
743 9Nepotian
744 heo

744 eallu
744 cw
747 ogean (#1)
748 p m u  

— »749 cw
_'753 eallu

753 pa
—9753 O

754 peosu
754 leasungu
756 pa
756 Preo
756 o
759 9nepotian 

—>759 Pa
760 • coin
760 hf
761 o

--9763 heo
_f765 • cw
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766 hi
768 xpes
769-70 deorcynnestu
770 gymmu
770 xpes
771 gimstanu'
772 ha
773 hi
773 ha
773 hi
776 nicolau
781 ■ o'
781 o
786 heofonu*
786 ogan
789 eallu
789 hingu
791 ha
791 cnihtu*
793 i>aerfu
794 — iQ
797 inn
798 cweartne
799 ogean
800 ha
801 heo



APPENDIX C

LEXICOGRAPHICAL NOTES

Summary of Previous Scholarship 
Two niodern articles treat lexicographical material 

from The Life of Saint Giles and The Life of Saint Nicholas 
A, SNapier, "Contributions to Old English Lexicography,11 
Transactions of the Philological Society of London, 1903-06 
pp. 265-358; and J, E. Cross, "Lexicographical Notes on the 
Old English ’Life of St. Giles’ and the 1 Life of St. 
Nicholas1," Notes and Queries, 216 (October, 1971)f 369-72.

A H  of Professor Napier’s contributions of words 
from the Lives have since been included in BTS, CHM, or 
Campbell, Supp. Professor Napier lists the. following words

apwxnan "to vanish" ' (St. N., 406)
cepnian "to await eagerly^ (St. N., 200)
faegennes "joy" (7 occurrences

e.g., St. N » ,

fulfor5ian' "to fulfill" (St. G., 436)
gecrocod "bent, crooked" (St. G., 676)
gelaete "manners, bearing" (St. G. , 498).

1. Macrons over long vowels, when used by
Professors Napier and Cross, are reproduced in this section

132
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gestning "hospitality, lodging" (St. G., 541)
herebeorg "lodging, quarters" (St. G., 62 6)
hwinsian "to whine" (St. G., 399)
hwinsunge "a whining" • (St. G., 350)
Laedenlic "Latin" (St. N., 8,

28, 38)
naemel "receptive (of knowledge)" (St. G., 9)
oftacan "to overtake" (St. N., 154)
rot , "a root" (St. G., 162,

317)
swlgntaesse "silanf, or still mass" (St. G. , 52,

582)
tacan on "to touch" (St. N. , , 385,'

■ 422)
torfian . "to be t o s s e d ,'' intransitive (St. G ., 91)
toscyllan " t o  separate" (St. G ., 670)

Professor Napier makes especial note of the rela
tionship pf gelaete to ON laeti, and of the Scandinavian 
origin of gestning. He also notes that tacan on is "evi- 
dently modelled" upon ON taka a, "to touch,"

J. E, Cross' more recent article amplifies many of 
Professor Napier's contributions by providing the relevant 
Latin words or passages, where applicable, from the 
Mombritius version of the Johannes.Diaconus Life of Saint 
Nicholas and from the Acta Sanctorum edition of the
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anonymous Vita of Saint Giles. Professor Cross also lists 
the following previously unrecorded words not noted by 
Professor Napier:

privilegium . ■ "privilege" (St. G. , 631,
651)

taec. "indicationf direction" (St. N., 279)
V 'peotung "a roaring" (St. G., 559)

underfangen infinitive, "to receive" (St. G., 421)
ungesoht "unexplored, without search" (St. G., 242)

In addition, Professor Cross calls attention to the words, 
lad (St. G., 659), which occurs as "carrying, carriage" in 
one other example listed in BT; and scrub(b) (St. G . , 147),
"thicket, bramble-'thicket, " This latter word, scrubb, has 
since been independently included in Campbell, Supp. on the 
basis of its existence as a place-name element in post- 
Co nquest documents.

The remaining foupwonds listed by Professor Cross 
deserve comment here, for it is possible that he has based 
his glosses for the words upon incorrect forms or assump̂ - 
tions. The words and the passages affected are treated more 
fully in the explanatory notes to the present edition of The 
Life of Saint Giles and The Life of Saint Nicholas. Pro
fessor Cross1 words and his glosses are:

ansunful "completely sound, quite without moral flaw" 
sciffolc, scipfolc "a seafaring people"
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unseoful(1) "immodest"
laedung docking, landing".

Ansunful is printed as two words in this edition; . 
the indefinite article plus adjective, an sunful, i.e., "a 
sinful" (St. G., 158). Such word division is based on con
textual evidence, on the scribal spelling practices, and on 
the consistent use of the indefinite article before 
modifiers and substantives in the Lives.

Sciffolc has been emended in this edition to 
scirfolc, "a people of a region" (St. N., 445) , again based 
on Contextual evidence, as well as on scribal differentia
tions between r and £_ letter forms--r appears fo be the 
letter intended by the scribe.

Unseoful has been emended in this edition to 
unsideful (St. N., 418), an attested OE gloss of the Latin 
impudica, which the.OE word .translates here. Professor 
Cross would explain the word.as an abortive form of the 
postulated *unsceomful. The form unseoful appears to me, 
however, to be a scribal error for unsideful resulting from 
dittography; the word immediately preceding unseoful in the 
manuscript is seo.

Laedung, I believe, is an adaptation of ON leiSangr, 
"a tax," and should be glossed in the context here as "a 
tribute, tax, or payment for mooring," which is the meaning '
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of the Latin word applicatio (V i t a , 24) and to which laedung
ig apparently equivalent (St. -G. , 688).

Lexicographical Notes 
To supplement the lexicographical contributions made 

by Professors Napier and Cross, I offer the following notes 
concerning words taken from the Lives. Where helpful, I 
include the relevant Latin word or passage from the 
Mombritius and'Acta Sanctorum versions of the Johannes 
Diaconus Life of Saint Nicholas and the anonymous Vita. But
as close as these Latin rescensions are to the OE Lives in
words, incident, and sequence of events, we do not possess 
tbe exact Latin versions from which the OE translator of 
each work was working, and the Latin words can only be con^ 
sidered as •"apparent," and not' as "definite" equivalents 
of the OE words.

Rare or Unrecorded OE Words and Compounds
deorflice; "boldly, bravely" (St. N,, 513). Cf. OE dearflie, 

ON djarfligr, ME derf, and deorrflike (Ormulum, ca, 
1200).

hindfaer: "a hind1s path" (St. G., 388).
sandbedde: "a sand bank" (St. G., 686),
scipfull: "a shipful" (St. N., 390, 410).
sciptawu: "the tackling of a ship" (St. N., 268), Latin

nauticis armamentis (Mombritius, 300 :35); CHM cites 
. one example under scipgetawu.



scirfolc: "a people of a region" (St. N . , 445).
wel me;, "well is me! " (St. ' G . 214), Cf, BT, under wel, I 

(gl), for three other examples of similar exclama
tions without the verb expressed, 

wiShealdan; "to detain, to keep in custody" (St. G., 225, 
356, 550). This compound is not recorded in OE.
Cf. OED, "withhold," 3 and 4b. The first example 
of this usage is taken from Genesis and Exodus (ca, 
1250),.

Obscure or Unique Words .
andlaedan: "to bring forth, to sing" (St. G., 168). Cf,

OE anlaedan, "to lead forth" (BT), and onlaedan,
"to bring" (Campbell, Supp.); see also ME leden, . 
verb, 5(b), "to sing," 

laedung: "a tribute, tax, or payment for mooring" (St. G.,
6 88). Latin applicatio (Vita, 24); cf, ON leiSangr.
2 ■ mediacon:: "Greek fire, Median fire" (St. N., 383).

scyrfung: "a recreation, entertainment" (St. G,, 485), Cf,
OE scyrting, "an abridgement," and ME shurting, "an
entertainment"; see also ON skemtan,

wiSerhyppan: "to hop back for joy" (St. N. , 126),
WiSerhypte is the form used in the manuscript; it
apparently translates the Latin gestivit, "he threw

2.. See Robert Francis Seybolt, "A Troublesome 
Mediaeval Greek Word," Speculum, 21 (1946), 38^41.
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himself about” (Mombritius, 29 8:23). Of. OE 
onhupian, "to step back," wiStremman/ "to step 
back," and wlSercerran, "to turn against, to 
prance." See also MED, hippen from unattested OE 
*hyppan.

Usages Not Recorded in OE, According 
to the OED and BT
aefre anan: "continuously" (St. G., 338). anan - OE on an;

under ,"anon," 2, the OED cites the following 
quotation from the Lambeth Homilies (122Q) -in the 
first example of this usage: "(He) halt ever anon
wipute sturunge." 

araeran up; "to start, or flush an animal" (St. G., 324, 
369). Under areren, 14, the MED gives the meaning 
"to flush"; the first example of such usage is

' i ' •

dated ante 1398, 
naefre pe laesse: "not by any means less" (St. N ., 339).

Latin nullam minorationem (Mombritius, 301:5); see 
OED "never," adv., 5b, where the first examples 
for .this meaning a?-e taken from Pearl and Qhaucer1 s 
Anelida and Arcite, 

of mjnre healf: . "in my behalf-1 (St. N . , 767) , The OED,
under "half," sb.,.I 2c, lists an example from the 
Ormulum (ca..12 00) as the earliest occurrence of 
this phrase to mean "on the part of, in the name 
of."
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paradise: "the Garden of Eden" (St. N . 296), The OED

lists the first usage .of "paradise." to denote Eden 
from the Gotten Homilies (ante 1175).

to niht; "last night" (St. N., 740). To daeg is fairly
common in OE, but to niht seldom appears in extant 
manuscripts. AElfrio uses to niht to signify "this 
coming night" (BT), but it is used here to mean 
"this past night." The OED cites Layamon as the 
first to use to niht in such a way (OED, "tonight," 
A, 2) . •

.wiSstandan: "tp come to a stand, halt, stop" (St, N., 150,
151), Latin.siste gradum (Mombritius, 299:13); the 
OED, under "withstand," v. 4, takes the first 
example of this usage from Genesis and Exodus (ca. 
1250) . Cf. ON standa vis, "to stop,"
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